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BUSINESS NOTICE.
The Weekly Messenger is all but given away 

at less than a cent a week, an<l is a prize itself 
that probably has more to do with i*« in
crease in circulation than the pictures freely 
distributed among its subscribers. Price 
fifty cents a year, two dollars for five sub
scriptions sent in one order. Address John 
Docoall & Son, publishers. Montreal, 
Canada.

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.
The tariff delate began in the House of 

Representatives on Tuesday of last week, 
and was expected to last twenty days.

A bankruptcy bill is before the Senate. 
Any person with debts over 9300 may be
come a bankrupt, and a trader who tries to 
get out of the way of Ins creditors, or to put 
his property beyond their reach, shall be 
deemed to have committed an act of bank
ruptcy. The bill was reported to the Semite 
on Monday, read a third time and passed by 
32 to 15.

Trade and commerce organizations are 
pressing Congress to suspend silver coinage. 
One delegate laid greater apprehension 
filled the minds of businessmen to-day than 
he had ever seen. The House committee 
on coinage has unanimously agree to report 
a bill prohibiting the issue of treasury notes 
of less than 95, and to provide for the issue 
of 91, 92 and 95 silver certificates.

The Senate bill providing for the perfor
mance of the duties of President in case of 
there being no President or Vice-President 
has been amended by the law committee of 
the House, limiting the time when a cabinet 
ollicer may perform the duties to twelve 
months, after which period he shall issue a 
proclamation for a special election.

A resolution reported by the House com
mittee on foreign affairs directs the Presi
dent to bring to the notice of the Govern
ment of Venezuela the claim of John E. 
Wheelock, a citizen of the United States, 
for 950,000 indemnity for gross outrages 
and tortures inflicted by an officer of the 
Venezuela Government, and to demand the 
immediate settlement of the claim.

By ten to ono the House committee on 
post offices resolved that it is expedient to 
adopt the contract system of postal telegra
phy. After further discussion the com
mittee purposed formulating a bill upon the

The ways and means committee of the 
House will report the bill abolishing the 
discrimination in favor of American artists 
and decreasing the duty on works of art 
from 30 to 10 percent on the value.

The Ma doc “ Review” says there is not 
a tempetam c society of any kind in the 
county of Hastings, Ontario. There were 
Lodges of Good Templars at Foxboro' and 
Stirling in that county, whatever has be
come of them.

The Sons or Temperance have a mem
bership of about 14,000 in Nova Scotia, in 
a population of about 600,000, and the 
Order continues to grow rapidly.

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
A number of amendments were made to 

the Dominion License Act, 1883. The time 
for receiving applications fjr licenses was 
extended to the 16th of May. No saloon 
shall form a pan of or communicate with 
any shop or store wherein any goods or 
merchandize are kept for sale. Nothing in 
the Act shall apply to the North-West Ter
ritories or to that part of Manitoba v bich 
was added thereto in the West by tl ex
tension of Manitoba's boundaries. Per
sons who have sold under licenses hitherto 
in force failing to obtain a license under 
this Act may hive a three months' license 
to get clear of their stock. By-laws fiasse i 
by Quebec municipalities under Provincial 
legislation since July 1st, 1*67, restricting 
or prohibiting the liquor traffic withiu their 
bounds, are to remain in force.

The “ better terms subsidies granted the 
several provinces are as follows :—Ontario, 
92,8*4,2*9, bearing interest annually at 
9142,400 ; Quebec, 92,540,215, interest, 
9130,000 ; Nova Scotia, 9793,368, interest, 
939,668; New Brunswick, 9604,619, inter
est, $30,835 ; Prince Edward Island, $152,- 
973 ; interest, $0,148 ; Manitoba, $110,825 
interest, $5,541 ; British Columbia, 9*3,107, 
i uterest, 95,155.

On motion of Sir John Macdonald a free 
grant of land of not more than 6,400 acres 
per mile in Manitoba and 12,800 acres in 
the North-West Territories was voted in 
aid of the construction of a railway from 
Manitoba to Hudson’s Bay.

The bill to amend the Canada Temper
ance Act so as to enable it to come into 
force in counties where no licenses are in 
existence was passed by the House of Com
mons, having been sent down from the 
Senate. Mr. Ives, of Sherbrooke, and Mr. 
Cameron, of Victoria, made assaults upon 
the bill in the form of amendments to make 
a three-fifths instead of a majority vote 
necessary for the adoption of the Act.

An arrangement between the Govern
ment and the Grand Trunk Railway was 
accepted, whereby the latter is to deposit a 
million pounds sterling as security lor its 
engagement to build a double track be
tween Montreal and Toronto.

About the last sharp contest of the 
session was over an item of $395,000 
awarded by arbitrators against the Gov
ernment in favor of Messrs. Manning, 
Shields & McDonald, contractors on 
Section B, Canadian Pacific Railway. Tin 
Opposition complained that sufficient in
formation regarding the matter had not 
been submitted to the House, and that the 
arbitration bad been conducted iu secret. 
Sir Charles Tupper said the Government 
did not think the contractors' claim was 
valid or it would have paid it without refer
ence to arbitration. The item passed by a 
vote of 82 yeas to 34 nays.

During the last few days of the session 
Mr. Mills led the Liberal side of the House 
instead of Mr. Blake. The latter was ill, 
but the Government papers say illness was 
not the only reason. They say he withdrew 
from the leadership of his party because 
many of his followers voted for the Govern
ment subsidies to railways in different

i Provinces, which he opposed. The House 
was prorogued on Saturday.

England has been Shaken l>y an earth- 
juakv, which visited the eastern counties at 

I nine o’clock on the morning of Tuesday 
last. At Ipswich the walls of the houses 

ire rattled and bellsThe Dynamite War is being waged with wm, „]ia|jeu> j,jal 
htcreti-ingbold,,,»,. It Is ..i,I two hundred rlm|, Ouml.nt.tltm emued which pro.

hfl>' l,om"U “f lia" '** •«" ducal a temporary .«petition ttf hu.ineo.
from France In England in three week.. A (>khrlt,r helvi|y- tbe nwintt
Itirl living in Cork, antler uf a dynamiter in th,ra lllti,lg Wf » minute. Beginning
Paris, carries the dynamite across the 
Channel and is the courier betweeu the

with a low, rumbling sound and ending 
ISI with a quake that shook down the smoke 

conspirators on both sides. The dynamiters >ta,.ks( of faeluliea and destroyed other 
in England are uppused tu isolated attempt., ! sll „cl„rw, the phenomenon there ...timed 
and are deigning a general eaplu.ion in » diaotrou. form. The «pire uf one of the 
varmint part, >f the country on a certain1 ,„g„t dmrchea ir, the city, une Itun- 
day and hour. Dynamite is taken front |llm, fifly f,.,t in hright, M1 with 
Hai're, France, to England, concealed in tin 
lining of men’s coats. The London Times
correspondent in Paris lias been interview pI.„petty i.editunttd at i’10,000.
ing Irish revolutionists there. Jam> 
Stephens, the ex-head centre of the Fen

awful crash. A child wa> killed and a wo
man’s skull was fractured, and the damage 

Traffic
d in several streets, 
ndition in which they

: has had to be stopp

ians, is reported as saying the dynamite ftrt. lvfl. At Chelmsford, Southend, Mai- 
policy would likely rcilt in the Irish ; other towns, tin- «hock was great

| resident, in England being ostracised "f, l,ut much shorter in tiltration, 
drtven from the country. He advocates in- j h, „,B strand, 
stead an armed revolution, believing that i eau>jng the employ< 
the dynamite business will kill all révolu- ! 
tionary agitation during the present gener- **hlV ' * ax payers op Desmoineh, Iowa, 
ation, and perl,a,» forever. James O'Leary 1 «" -rvatl.r tr"ulW »»«»'•« lu“uf

A businesi 
London, was rocked, 

i to flee in terror.

agrees with Stephens. Patrick Ctuey is injuf rav™ue from hcc"""t 6,1,1 hK
favor of dynamite, and wuukl extend its 1,1 *rt 6,1 ordinance passed by the
use to the blowing up, «rat, of Atlantic pa. Council which will enable saloons to
•engetateamera and, next, nf merchantmen. erade the ,1BW law- Prs.bml.ly these hig. 
Father Hogan declares tin, action of the l"lrseJ “*•« tllcir money nut nf
dynamiter, tu be morally a crime, politically '-al,'om a,ul arc "tiU interested in them. If 
I blander and socially a disaster. He says llllir iE"ur*"M a,lli "uiral stupidity 
that if the Irish get fair play, in a few rears |mll,t ’,u,h be “““ ,,f ll",ir we'"F. 
In land will lie one of the most prosperous llavv lhu.v a”k"1 ^yinniy Itow many thou 
countries in Europe. A ue»t of rilie cart- WW» the mlouns take from the people ! 

I ridges has been found at the Four (;„urt,, | "’hat are Hie taxes the city has to pay to 
Dublin, ami near where Lord Cavendish ' of llle criminals and paupers ma le

j was assassinated in Photuix Park a notice '-v titc salomis /
i has been discovered, declaring that the lu- j The Government of Manitoba, elected 
vincible* are impregnable. Their position ' by the party that support» the present 
must then have been greatly strengthened | Dominion Government, l as come forth be- 
since that foul murder, for the sequel to fore the Legislature of that Province and 
that showed them to be not impregnable to, the world as the declared antagonist of the 
assault through their fears, their greed of 
gold or their capacity for concealment.
They proved weak at every point.

Dominion Government, lu making his 
budget speech the other day Mr. Norquav, 
the Provincial Premier, denounced the Do- 

The Coroner in the Case of the Italian 1111 *1111 Government in strong terms for its 
killed in the lint at St. Thumas, Ontario treatment nf Ma,tituba, attacking the rail-
lined Ftitlay, lias, upon the strength uf a, wa>' ■"-■“'I'-lv «"d the tatilf as special i„. 
verdict uf willul mutder, committed ■'«xmie. uf lad treatment. He mid that un. 
eleven imprisoned riuters tu sleltd their 1,'e tern'*wereobt6med Province 
trial fur that crime. Their name, as given ; would b*' brtl" “ul ,,f tho «unfederation. 
hy Ihcmsulves, are a fuUow-: T],„1Ua,i All,’r ,1, llv, r.v uf lllB the Oppu.
Uslligan, Thomas Fahey, James Curley, j bv mvltau,m ,,f «he Government,
Ed. McFadden, Put.irk 'Flanigan, Michael att™le<l a °f >l«e whole House. A
Hsinkmi, Andrew O'Btieu, Thuma, lialUe, j""“ com,mttce «l'I'ointed hy this
Thomas Flanigan, Martin Joyce and Pat 
rick White. .

An English Emigrant named Little was 
put on a car of the Grand Trunk Railway 
at Goderich, Ontario, and was put off at 
Clinton upon being found by a physician 
ill of small-pox. The carriage in which he 
lwgan the trip continued on its way east
ward, while the baggage car in which he 
completed it was left on a siding for disin
fection. What queer things are done under 
the rule of railway corporations !

It ib Hki'orieu that Prince Bismarck has 
resigned his position in the 
Ministry.

caucus to prepare a statement of the claim* 
of the Province upon the Dominion, which 
will likely be carried to Ottawa by a dele
gation from the unanimous Assembly, 
Mauitolia gets a .smaller subsidy, according 
to some considerations upon which the pro. 
vincial sulwidie* are based, than the other 
Provinces, and its revenue* are a good deal 
below the requirements of so rapidly grow
ing a country.

The Military Commander at Cardenas, 
Culm, has been arrested because he allowed 
General Aguera to land. American war 
vessels are watching the coast to catch other 

Prussian I filibustered reported to have left the United 
| States.
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TUB ITIKLTcil'S TOKEN.
I have something Jesus gave me 

Fur my own :
It is something which he sent me 

From his thruue.

I do nut seek fur hidden gold,
In earth'* ground.

Nor give my wealth t.i gain the pearl 
Which 1 found.

It U si which I carry
N ear mv heart ;

It is safe till Jesus hid* me 
•From it part.

In itself it has no value
More than tear*,

Though I’m weary as 1 hear it,
I’ve no fears.

It is precious a* a token
Front my Lord,

That lits heart thought is as loving 
As His word !

Like His presence, it doth bring me 
i'eace divine ;

"Tie His swwt and tender whisper,
44Thou art mine.’'

What is the gift I clasp *o closely, 
Wouldst thou see /

*Tis a cross, which Christ, my Master, 
Sent to me.

If mv human hand had found it 
I should grieve,

But my Jesus laid it on me,
1 believe !

Oh, how sweet it is to bear it 
As His gift,

While the burden of my treasure 
Christ doth lift !

—Congrcga tin mil ist.

MRS. BOODLE’S CHARITY FAIR
BY MISS LVCRKT1A P. HALE.

“ I see no other wav. If it is necessary to 
have a fair, we must have tableaux to raise 
money f<>r it. And oh, the bother 1 And 
what shall we get for it ?”

“ It is perfectly absurd, and I wonder at 
your drawing me into it, Rose,” exclaimed 
Agnes ; “ for you will have to get up some 
‘ reauinge’ to pay the expenses of the tab-

These discouraging remarks were uttered 
a« Rose Ashburn and h« r friend Agnes were 
ou their way to Mrs Boodle’s for a com
mittee on the proposed Drumiuumlsville

44 There’s nobody to real,” continued 
Ague-,44 and nobody to act ; and Mr*. Worth 
has gone and can’t lend her dresses, since she 
must have taken them with her, and then 
there's nobody to go to readings, tableaux

“Ifjby everybody,” answered Rose, laugh
ing, 44you mean Julian, he is to be back 
next week, and will lie fresh for a new en
terprise. Then there’s the young set of 
girls to act”------

411 wish you luck with that young set." 
answered Ague*. “They are never any
thing but a bother. Ka h one of them will 
want to be the prominent character in each 
picture”-----

“ Very well,” said Rose, undaunted we 
will have a great many pictures, one for 
each. But the greatest bother of all is com
ing to thi* committee. A committee i* bail 
enough, but to hear Mrs. Boodle talk steady | 
all the afternoon, and to hear Mr. Newsant* 
prose whenever he can get a chance, and in 
the end we shall do all the work,—this is 
enough to disgust a *aiut !”

44 Vet you have dragged me into it,” 
-aid Agues, as they entered Mr*. Boodle’s

Mr-. Boodle wa* talking. She always 
was ; she never stopped. ‘‘Mr. Boodle is 
not much of a talker,” she explained, “uud 
the children at table ‘are seen and nut 
heard.’

44 Do come in. Committee* are no trouble 
to me. 1 can have them at any moment.
1 » u-t, of course, you may see in the parlors, 
though 1 had the rooms gone over ju*t be 
fun-you came. But dust there is, du*t there 
will be, amt *uch a spell of dry weather in 
October ! No rain fur four weeks, and the 
watering-carts stopped. Ridiculous, 1 told 
Mr. Boodle, when he lias been paying fur 
them all summer, and none of us here ; and

of course we need them more now than 
when the house i* shut up in summer, ami 
imt so much difference if the dust did scttli 
ai.d tlu- furniture all covered. But the 
neighbor* Mibscribed, and it seemed mean of 
u.- not to pay our share, and they do have 
to meet all the heat and du*t staying ; and 
l suppose it is an advantage to have some 
-lay. Ami indeed, one need not consider 
hrumuioudsville much of a town ; unite a 
summer place, if it weren’t for going off to 
the *ea»hore in midsummer, and we might 
a- \x 11 go straight to Commonwealth 
Avenue. But Mr. Boodle likes to see after 
hi* factories, and October i* pleasant in the 
country, sod Bobby is in no hurry to get 
leuk to his school. Nut hut what 1 have 
all my furniture covered and the carpets 
taken up; but there's this new kind of

Mi*. Boodle did pause at the entrance of 
Mr. Xewaiuts. “This is unexpected !” she 

jexclaimed. “Our first and only gentle- 
11 tan. And we have hail six committees this

Miw. Boodle was called to the door, and 
-undry voice» took occassion to express 
themselves. “ We must raise funds for the 
general arrangement»!”

| 44 We must have tableaux !”
“ Shall we have it at Ntinstone Hall ?”
“ Why not the old school-house / We 

j should have to pay for Nuustone Hall.”
4‘ But that horrid stove in the middle of 

I the old school-house !”
“ But it is not quite in the middle,” veu- 

I lured another voice.
“ We have not decided on the object of 

the fair.”
“Of course it is for the widows’relief.”
“ 1 can’t see why the widows should he 

selected,” put in another. “ The single 
women often have to earn their own living ”

The voices were finally ruled by Mr. 
Nvw.-auts.

441 move that we come to order by nomi
nating Mrs. Bundle as chairman,” turning 
to her as she came back to the room.

“ Your office will be to listen to us, and 
I give your opinion when requested.”

Without waiting fur re|dyf Mr. Newsant*
passed into a long speech, laying out thi 
necessity of having the fair, the desirability 
of deciding upon its object, the methods of 
raising funds, the decision with regard to 
the hall, etc., and proposed a number uf sub
committees to lake charge uf these different 
subjects.

A turmoil of voices, more talk from Mr*. 
Boodle, a good deal uf voting followed, and 

' at a late hour in the afternoon the com
mittee was released. Some of the members 
lingered to talk it over on the green, oppo
site Mrs. Boodle’s house, Mr. Newsanis hur
rying away to his otlice.

441 was so I lightened about voting !” said 
Eunice Fort. 441 never voted before, ami 
could not understand what they said. 1 
meant to vote for ten cents admission, and it 
seems 1 voted for twenty cents.”

44 And we have not decided upon the ob
ject of the fair yet,” said Hester Ureen.

“ 1 held up my left hand instead of my 
right," continued Eunice Fort. 44 Do you 
think it made any difference, Agnes f I al
ways do mix up my hands.”

4‘ There’s no reason why the money should 
not go to the widows' relief,” said Sophy 
Lane. “ There we have a regular organiza
tion formed.”

“ I don’t know' why the money should go 
to the widows,” interrupted Hester. 44 They 
decided to marry, 1 suppose, to have a man 
to provide for them, lie is bound to make 
provision fur them.”

“But if he is dead!” exclaimed Sophy. 
“Think of Mrs. Liveuut, with her five

“ And think of the two Spike sisters,” 
said Hester, “who hav* au old mother and 
a crippled brother to *u| port !”

“ But if we call it wo. mu’s relief,” said 
Sophy, “ it lakes in too many. We must 
draw a line somewhere.'

“Ought I to go hack to Mrs. Boodle's,”| 
again persisted Eunice, “to explain about 
my vote I 1 said 41iyi* when I meant4 no,’ 
and 1 raised my left ha. d.”

44 If tile vote hail lieei about the object, 
it might have been imj niant,” answered 
Sophy. “ But We had \u vote oil the ob
ject."

44 It will all come up again in our several 
committees,” »aid Agues. “ Nothing is de-

“ That is another trouble,” said Eunice 
Fort. “ 1 wa* put on the ticket c<. inmittee. 
Now, what am 1 to do about tickets ?”

••Oh, Mr. Newsant* is cl irman of that
inmittee. He will older them printed.

I lb- may call upon you to keep the accounts.”
“That would be worse!’’exclaimed Eunice. 

441 never could add up.”
“ The fun will l>e in the tableaux,” said 

Iiuse. “ I am on that committee, and 1 shall 
l want all you young girls to help. We can 
have them without expense in the old

“ With the stove in the middle of the 
room !” exclaimed Sophy.

“It is a little one side,” said Eunice. 
“Not exactly in the middle.”

The met -rsed, Eunice Port ex
plaining to Agnes why it was she was al
ways making a mistake about her right

“ You see 1 burned my left haul when 1 
wa* quite a child ; *t least, 1 think it wa* 
my left hand. But 1 was taught to remem
ber lliat it was not my right. Now, you 
know, it is our right hand we have to re
member. and I have to think it is not the 
h ft hand, if it was the left hand I burned. 
But the scar is gone now, so I can’t tell 
which. 1 remember just how it wa*. 1 was 
flinging some chestnuts into the fire, a little 
awkward, with my left hand,”------

Agnes had reached the corner of the street, 
and had to say good-by, before hearing the 
rest of the story.

Mrs. Boodle gave the first reading at her 
house. Prof. Wisper, from one of the col
leges, had been invited to read ; the price of 
tickets wa* put as low as ten cents, and the 
two jiarlors were tilled. Indeed many of 
the young people were obliged to bit on

There was a disappointment with regard 
to Prof. Wisper, as lie was suffering with a 
severe hoarseness, and his voice wa* scarcely 
audible. He began with Macaulay's “ Ivry,” 
n-adiug it with great spirit ; but it could not 
be heard outside of the hack parlor, where 
he wa* placed. Indeed, those on the stairs 
did not know when he began, and were 
still talking when he finished the first

Something must be done. Mrs. Boodle 
came to the rescue. She placid herself at 
the door leading from the front parlor into 
the entry, at the foot of the stairs, and read 
herself tlie pa-sage* selected by Prof. Wisper.

She read *omewhat rapidly, in order to 
catch up with the professor, and those on 
the Isirder line were a little confused when 
Prof. Wisper wa- making his comments on 
“King Francis and the glove,-’ and Mr*. 
Boodle had not finished “The Battle of 
1 vrv.” But those on the stairs and at the 
lsick of the front parlor bail the full ad
vantage of Mrs. Boodle’s sonorous voice.

A murmur of voices rose, as the reading 
was concluded, and chair* were moved, and 
the guests gladly changed their position.

“ How fortunate you were, so near Prof.
“ilow unfortunate that he has no voice !”
44 How kind of Mrs. Boodle !”
“ How kind of the professor under the 

circumstances !”
“ And those who were on the stairs could 

nut hear the professor at all !”
44 And those in the l»ack parlor did not 

know that Mrs. Boodle was reading !”
“ What a pity she had to read so fast !”
44 ho good uf her to read at all ! Such 

beautiful jiassages !
44 Such interesting comments !”
“ If we only could have heard them !”
“ A great success for the fair. There 

must be as many as seventy here, and at ten 
cent* apiece.

“ You mean for the tableaux. Thi# pays 
the expenses of the tableaux. More lliau 
seventy here. I dare say we have tuken over 
ten dollars. Did you see those people at 
the windows looking in ? So rune ! And 
so nit-on imt to iiay ten cents !”

“But then there would have liven no 
room if they had come in, and they would 
not have heard if there had been room.

*‘U Allies ! was I right ?” appealed Eunice. 
441 was introduced to Prof. Wisper, ami I 
couldn’t think of anythin.; to say but ‘How 
do you do ?’ ” •

“ And what did he answer ?” asked Ague*.
44 Oh, by that time he hud no voice,” said 

Eunice ; “ ami of course lie was not well, 
and I need not have asked, and 1 had no idea 
what to say next.”

“ What did you say ?” a*ked Agnes.
44 There wa* such a crowd I was pushed 

away. Perhaps 1 ought to have said some
thing more ?”

“Not if you were pushed away,” said 
Agues, consolingly.

44 But every 1 sidy else shook hand*,” said 
Eunice. “ Perhaps 1 ought to have shaken 
hands instead of asking him how he did, 
seeing as 1 knew. I had such a good place ;
I -at where I could hear Prof. Wisper when 
I leaned forward and Mrs. Boodle when P 
leaned liack. I hope lie didn’t think it odd, 
my leaning back and forward so !”

Indeed, everybody shook hand* with Prof. 
Wisper, and everybody said it was a great 
success.

Mrs. Ureene did go to sleep on the l»ack 
-ofa of the front parlor, and some of the 
voung people did ta'k on the upper stair. 
But then Mr*. Green always went to sleejs 
on such occasions and when did not young 
people talk on an upper stair?

And the tableaux went off well at the 
old school-house—all the young girls had 
prominent ]«rv, and all the young men 
assisted.

The fair was held in the old school-house 
too. The decorations for the tableaux ans
wered for the fair. An alcove was built 
about the stove, covered with evergreen. 
The fair opened at 4, P. M., and lasted 
till H. 30.

All Drummondsville was there. The 
school-children came in the afternoon, and 
some of the elderly 1 allies, and the tide 
reached a full Mood iu the evening.

Mrs. Boodle stood by the entrance-door to 
welcome all who came.

“ What a success ! Just what I said to 
Mr. Boodle. There’s the refreshuieut-table 
across the ludl, beyond the stove, and thu 
table for fancy articles one side and the grab, 
liag the other. And Miss Agnes and Mi** 
Ruse are telling fortunes in the alcove with 
Mr. Julian and Mr. Ernest.

“ Miss Agues is a sibyl one side of the 
stove and Mi— Rose, some k ad uf a prophe
tess, the other. You may w j11 a>k where 
all the thing* came from. 1 did send all the 
things 1 bought at the selling-off of the fair 
at Chester, and the sewing-circle contribut
ed, ami there were some afghans from our

“ And so good of Mr. Green ! he sent in 
some rubber toys from his shop. That 1 
call liberal, when he might have considered 
our* a rival concern.

“Everybody was kind. Even Mn. 
Liveuut and the MisaSpikestent holders. Uf 
course you’ll get your supper here. .

44 Everybody does, it adds to the treasury, 
you know, and such a good supper.

“Mr*. Tracy sends coffee—there’s Mr*. 
Feners, she’s had supper twice ; ami I don’t 
know but she’s taking a third, for the sake 
of the cause, and the supper so good !”

Mr. Nexvsanls. at the other end of the 
hall, was explaining that thu success was 
owing to the organization: 44 Nothing like 
organization. We divided into sub-com- 
iuittees, and gave every bady something ti>

Eunice Port accosted Agnes with some 
anxiety,—

“ Hait I better stand behind the table or 
in front ? It is so hard about making 
change. 1 get bothered”------

“ Why nut stand iu front ?” suggested 
Agnes, *4 we need somebody to point out 
where the things are”------

“ But 1 cau’t see the tags very well,” said 
Eunice, “ to tell them about the prices, and 
1 get pushed aliuut so ?”

“ You might help hand the cups of coffeo 
for Mrs. Green, at the refreahineut-table.”

44 So I might,” said Eunice, “ if she will 
tell me where to hand them.”

At last everything was sold that could be 
sold. The last afghan was rattled for, all 
but one that had been through mauy fairs, 
and could lie given to the Spikes ; while 
some of the remaining rubber toys, too much 
bruised to be returned to Mr. Green, could 
lie sent to the Liveuut children.

“ Everybody gone but the committee,’’ 
said Mr. Kewsants.” and no supper left ! 1
supposed we should sit down to the reel of 
the refreshments aud talk it over.”

“I’ll go out for some ice at the restau
rant !” exclaimed one of the tableaux young

“ And the treasurer can be looking over 
our receipt*,” said Mr*. Boodle, 44 and let 
us know alter supper how much we have 
fur the cause.”

A table was cleared, ami all were ready 
for the ice when it appeared.

Meanwhile the treasurer had been sitting 
at a desk iu the corner, with a puzzled an . 
With the same disturbed expression he seat
ed himself at the supper-table.

It was not till they had finished with their 
ice that he was called upon for li s report.

2415
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Indeed, Mrs Boodle had been busy in pro- 
■claming the success of the fair. Noihing had 
brought Drummondsville together so com
pletely before—“there was olil Mr. Craves 
at the head of the loom factories, with his 
millions in the bank, and there was poor Mrs. 
Liveout, who sweeps out the bank floors 
and l*ank not entry—that I think much of 
her sweeping, she might do better. Thfe 
last time I went up those bank stairs, they 
looked to me as if she had not visited them 
since Christmas1'-----

“ You ought to remember her five chil
dren,” interrupted Sophy Lane, “and three 
of them down with fever at once.”

“ I was glad to se - lier here,” continued 
Mrs. Boodle, “ and able to come, and 1 am 
sure 1 don’t know who didn’t come?”

“ Let us hear the treasurer’s report,” said 
Mr. Newsants.

“Ought we not to decide on our cause 
first ?” asked Sophy Lane.

“l)o let us hear the returns," said Mr. 
Newsants.

The treasurer seemed in no hurry. He 
wiped his glasses, looked inguiringly to see 
if there was more ice—“ I am sorry to say—1 
can’t quite make it out,” he went on, with 
a hesitating voice, “ I don’t understand - 
but there are no receipts.”

No receipts ! Mrs. Boodle was speechless.
“It is possible everything has not been 

banded in !” stammered the treasurer.
“ I certainly gave you the priuting bill,” 

said Mr. Newsants, sternly.
“But that counts the other way,” said the 

treasurer ; “ everything counts the other 
way.” “There certainly were receipts!” 
exclaimed Mrs. Boodle, finding her voice at 
last. “ The money taken at the door,— 
there were at least five hundred here.”

“ No, the hall could not hold over a 
hundred,’’ said Mr Ureen ; “ we can seat 
about two hundred, but what with the tables 
on each side of the room, ami the arbor 
roum. the stove, you could not stand more 
than a hundred comfortably.”

“ There ought to be twenty dollars at 
least, from entrances,” said Mr. Newsar.ts. 
after a hasty calculation. “ There must be 
fraud somewhere !”

Everybody looked at liis neighbor.
“The committee all had fiee tickets,” 

paid Mrs. Boodle, “andsome invited friends. 
1 am sure we who worked had that right.”

“ I brought my mother and grandmother,” 
said Eunice Port, “ and my Sunday school 
teacher. Perhaps I ought not.”

“ But surely there must lie some receipts,” 
said Hester, “ for the tableaux were to pay 
all expenseR.”

“ And the readings were to pay for the 
tableaux,” said Mr. Newsants.

“ There were no receipts for the read
ings,” explained the treasurer.

“ I gave in my account,” protested Mrs. 
Boodle.

“ It stands the other way,” said the 
treasurer. “ The sale of tickets brought 
$0, but the expenses were $7. 25.”

Mrs. Boodle hastened to ernlain. She 
raid for use of the camp chairs, one dollar. 
Then Prof. Wisper’s charge was two dollars 
a reading, but he liberally reduced his price 
t) one dollar on account of his hoarseness. 
But his travelling express were two dollars 
and seventy-five cents each way, including 
twenty-five cents for hack-hire in Drum
mondsville, which Mrs. Boodle thought 
low for two ways. He had no hotel bills, 
as Mrs. Boodle invited him to stay at her 
bouse.

“ Liberal of Mrs. Boodle,” Mr. Newsants 
exclaimed, “especially as Mrs. Bo idle had 
to assist in the reading.”

“ There must have been some receipts 
from the tableaux,” said Sophy.

“ Let us have the whole account,” said 
Mr. Newsants.”

“Receipts,” read the treasurer, “$100
B1L”

“ Over a hundred dollars,” exclaimed 
Hester, “ I hoped we should bring it up to a 
hundred.”

“1 beg your nardon,” exclaimed the 
treasurer “ I made a mistake. Expend! 
lures, $100 81*. Receipts, 89 08. Deficit, 
$11 71."

“ But you seem to have a box of money 

Boodle.

“ I ought not to have brought iny Sunday 
school teacher, but she had worked a book-

Agnes and Julian had only within a few 
minutes joined the party around the 
treasurer.

During the eating of the ice and the first 
explanations of the treasurer, two scenes 
had been going on, one of reconciliation, 
one a fresh quarrel, one in front, one behind 
the stove.

Agnes had been picking up her things 
within the little arbor of evergreen. She 
still wore the white turban round her head 
as Sibyl, while Julian was talking to her 
beseechingly.
“I can’t think why you should believe 

the stories Mrs. Boodle tells, instead of my 
own protests. I stayed away as long as I 
could, but I saw it was time to come and 
assert myself. You would not give me a 
chance to speak to you all through the 
tableaux business, and yon must let me 
speak to you now Is the talk of the gos ips 
of the village to have more weight than our 
old friendship ? And now that 1 have won 
aright to claim you, will you listen to them 
and not to me Î Say, which will you 
believe, Mrs. Boodle or me ?”

The answer Agnes returned was a laugh, 
and afresh bright glow over her face, as 
she gave her hand to Julian. She was 
going to speak, when there came the inter
ruption that called her to the table.

Mr. Newsants himself had summoned 
them. “Julian, Miss Agnus, where are 
the receipts of the Sibyl ? Come ! the 
treasurer tells us there are no receipts !”

Julian was emptying his pockets.
“ Five dollars—ten—anything,” he was 

beginning to say, but Agnes explained.
“ Our receipts went in with ‘ Sales of 

Articles,’ long ago !”
“ It’s of no consequence,” said Mr. New

sants, gloomily ; “ everything has gone into 
a crucible, our work is nothing.”

On the other side of the stove while 
Agnes and Julian had been talking, Rose 
and Ernest had been left together.

“ i can burrow under the scat for your 
overshoes better than you,” Ernest said, “ if 
that is what you are really looking for, Hose. 
But I don’t believe you Wore any over-shoes.

d you only want to avoid a talk with me, 
It is all the result of this fair, and I wish it 
had been in Joppa.”

ice it revealed your feelings to me,” 
said Rose, “ I am glad it wa- not so far, 
though I can’t say it has brought me much.

“ 1 don’t see that it has brought anyl»ody 
anything,” continued Ernest, “ only a 
chance for people to gossip and talk and 
invent stories.”

“ A chance for flirtations, I have noticed,” 
said Rose, giving a tight knot to the scarf 
she was tying round her head.

The summons to come to the table crush
ed Ernest’s answer. He followed Rosea 
little way, as she followed Agnes.

“ I think I won’t stay,” he said to Rose. 
“ They say there are no receipts, and no
body lias made anything, and I agree with 
them. I may as well go home. As you 
have not found your over-shoes I suppose 
you had rather go in the Callahans’ car
riage”

Rose did not detain him. The treasurer 
was still reading the items. He began with 
the exceuditures.
Kerosene for lighting......................................$ 1.25
Carpenter............................................................ 2 87.
Evergreen ...................... 75
Dresses for gentlemen lor tableaux.......

Mending window-pane ................................ 75
Mrs. Liveout. scrubbing 11 hours.......... 2.»n
Printing......... .....................................................  12.87?

The receipts were scarcely listened to, in | PUZZLES,
the confusion. __
Tleketsat lliedoor............................................ $J)0n
•Sale of articles.......................................... ........... 5U.no! RIDDLE.

Sulï!1.*"'*".... ; 15 £ of m.nv .tap», «a ».»y hu«,
Tableaux......  ...................................... 8.26 Life and light I must diffuse.

; I’m in the cottage, hall and church,
cm a •. •■-> non • j And into secrets love to search.“Delict #12 99,” lg,,n repetied the , «U with meriner, out « .e, : 

reasurer. | \yrith mjQers tell how deep they be :
“ And our resources all used up ! We... „ . i.i • , i In lady’s boudoir I attend—might M well have raised the money by Am C.IM |„.r f,iend.

subscription without expense ! ' excl.llned,, , on h,,,,,,., Mue .
w1lbo.u‘ ,h,c l,,lth" “rth." “Ir „ Prone to detect the .lighten fault,

• Still one doeen't mind the bother, Ti, mine to trace the Hidden clew 
.aid another, “ if there are any return,." And bring the ,non,ter out to view. 
Everybody was hurrying home. At fdelihl t0 „hinc.

How- do you think the hnlance .land, A , p,|Me once was mine. 
a,W Julian of Agnes. “1 don't mind the The t|,e p,rUament and Court
bother of the fair. My return»' outweigh , „ * reg^lion oft „„ toU|iht,
expenditures. „ The voung the frail I must protect,

‘ »m •"‘«me» Erne.t and Rose , „« der mde
was her answer. Rose hurried olf with ] A^,id youlh. „r,_ ,W.
the Lallanans. ....... , i Through me by dangerous road they pass.

“ And I hear Erne.t left declaring the Lld whvll cu*me „„
whole thing was a hum mg. There a some fro^ , vuut wltlTgr«e ;
trouble there, Agnes ; I'm afraid 'here were ww|e a'd<Jr wi,*e liule daughter 

no r,tut,i»’for Erne,t.' ,aid J uuan. I'll pleilge in love and in sparkling water.
“ He behaved shamefully at the tab- 16 i a

leaux, flirting with the Anderson girls,” | beheadings.
answered Agnes. I Behead a boat and leave an animal ; an

“Ididn’t notice.” said Julian ; “ it was animal,and leave what sailors use; a bird

there, bills and plenty of silver,” urged Mrs.

“ But the printing hills and others are 
not paid,” said the treasurer.

“ Let us hear the items,” said Mr. New. 
santa. “ There must be mistake or worse 
in the accounts.”

Esther Port trembled and whispered to

and leave a quarrel.
F. G. Ilelyea.

probably their fault 
“ The fault was not declaring our cause,” 

said Sophy, overhearing Julian’s last 
words ; “ people give if there’s something 
to give for.”

Well, the Spikes have got their 
afghan,” said Heater.

“ And Mrs. Liveout has plenty of rubber 
toys," replied Sophy.

“ And we have the remembrance of the 
stove and the evergreen,” said Julian, as he 
and Agnes were the last to look back uu the 
leserted hall.—Youth’s Companion.

THREE FOR A DOLLAR.
A woman in China has, first of all on com

ing into the world, to meet the question The asterisks are consonants, the o’a are 
whether she shall be allowed to live at all. vowel8i
I questioned forty Chinese women, and they I Cross-words : 1, A vegetable : 2, to judge ; 
confessed to me that they had destroyed In to ^.yenence ; 4, simple ; 5, a tree of the 
seventy-eight female children. Tins de-1 Elt<t In,lies . „ 0|werveH . - act ;H, an equal;

!), sharp ; 10, to look at anything slyly ; 11, 
part of a vessel ; 12, to wind ; 13, an affected 
cast of countenance, 14, the name of a seed 
from which oil is expressed.

Doim: 1, A consonant ; 2, a man’s nick
name ; 3, two vowels and a consonant ; 4 ; 
to he prolific ; 5, suitable ; 6, sediment ; 7, a 
plant ; 8, to retain ; 9, to look after ; 10, 
nut easily fathomed ; 11, smoke ; 12, a con
traction of “ at no time 13, to strip ; 14, 
a fish (Ei ;) 15, a sheltered place ; 16, a 
tone in music ; 17, a consonant.

Deficit on Headings.. 

Total deficit..................

Exclamations of displeasure prevailed 
while reading the receipts.

“ How abominable about the gentkmen’s 
dresses “*

“ BuUhey could not make them them-

“ Why did they hire a carpenter when 
the Andrews boys might have done every
thing ?”

“ What use in buying evergreen ? The 
Andrews boys have the measles, but Mrs. 
Mosely would have contributed ever
green ?”

“ There was no necessity of mending that, 
window-pane. It has been broken for

struction grows paniy out of their religion 
and in part out of their extreme poverty ; 
ninety-nine out of one hundred of the 
Chinese are extremely poor. Once, as I 
was walking out, I met a man with two 
baskets over his shoulders : I heard crying 
proceed from the baskets ; I made him "stop 
and open the baskets ; there were three fe
male children ; he had taken out six to sell 
in the morning, hut had sold only three ; he 
offered me these three for a dollar. I could 
buy at twenty cents each enough female 
children to fill hundreds of orphan asy-

The Christian women learn to esteem their 
daughters a# highly as their suns. A Chris
tian Chinese woman said to me : “ This is 
your daughter.” I said, “ but I never saw 
it before.” “ No, but she owes her life to 
your teaching.”

If the daughter is allowed to live presently, 
after she has learned to walk, her feet must 
lie bound ; this is done in nine canes out of 
ten. The binding is done with long strips 
of soft cloth. The toes are bent hack under 
the foot, and the length of the foot reduced 
to two or three inches. The agony is be
yond expression. And this agony 200,000,- 
000 of Chinese women, now living, have 
endured. No one kuows for how many 
centuries this has been going on. Nothing 
hut Christianity can save them from it. The 
parents of the daughters who came to our 
schools promise ;iot to bind their feet, 
and not to betroth them save to Christians. 
Some of the Christian women have unbound 
their feet, although it costs almost as much 
pain as the original binding.

When the daughter is of the age of fifteen 
or seventeen she is betrothed. This is done 
through a marriage broker or agent. Usu- 
ally the bride is exceedingly unhappy. She 
liecomes the servant of her husband’s peo
ple. Many Chinese women who were blind 
-aid that it was owing to weeping so much 
after they were married.

The laws arc very oppressive on the 
women. The husband can divorce a wife 
for any cause ; the wife has no relief or 
release.

In old age and as they draw near death they 
have no hope. A Christian woman said : 
“ Teacheress, I thought that I was friend
less, but now 1 know that 1 have an ever
lasting father. ”—Miss Fields in The Standard.

ANSWER* TO PUZZLES. 
ridule.—Board.

GOBLET.

a C e 
J o K e r

Beheadings.— Muwe-us ; planet-lane ; nearly- 
I ead ; plover-n

OEOUHAl'nirAL ACROSTIC. 
H - edfor • D

M - ag'leliur-1*
A - lent la - N 
8 -hropaUlr- E

Kalian.is 
I England.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answers have lieeu sent by Wesley 

Beau anil Lillian A. Ureeno

French Rolls.—One quart milk (new 
and warm is best ); one teacup yeast ; one 
quart and a pint of flour. When this 
sponge is light, work in a well-beaten egg 
and two tablespoon fuis melted butter, with 
a teaspoonful of salt, half a teaspoonful soda 
dissolved in hut water, one mblespoouful 
white sugar and enough white flour to make 
a soft dough. Let this stand four or five 
hours ; roll out into round cakes and fold, 
not quite in the centre like turnovers, or 
shape with your hands into balls. Set these 
closely together in the baking-pan ; let them 
rise one hour, and just before putting them 
into the oven, cut «leenlv across each ball 
with a sharp knife. This will make the 
cleft roll so familiar to us in French res
taurants. Bake half an hour.
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THE SOUDAN.

News from the Soudan indicates a very 
serious state of affairs. A French paper’* 
correspondent at Cairo reports a fearful 
massacre at Shendy. Three hundred Egyp
tian troops and six hundred uoii-c imbat- 
anta risked marching to Berlier *o escape 
starving in Shendy, and were nearly all 
massacred hy Arabs when two hours out. 
Afterward the Arabs captured Shendy, 
where thcEgyptian troops remaining had dis
carded their arms ami uniforms in the hope 
of being spared. Few were spared, how
ever, in the slaughter of two thousand men, 
women and children that ensued upon the 
capture of the city. Among those meeting 
this terrible fate were many refugees from 
Khartoum, to whom General Gordon said 
before they left, “You are safe in Khar
toum, but go if you like.” Surviving re
fugee* cay tile victims cun-Med of Copts, 
Egyptians, Syrians and Greeks. Among 
the latest news is a report of the fall of 
Berber without mention of the massacre. 
Upon the reassembling of the British Par
liament after the Easter recess, Earl Gran
ville .-aid in the House of Lords that the 
Government felt no fears for the personal 
safety of General Gordon ; that Geneial \ 
Gordon’s reported indignation at being! 
abandoned would lie understood when it I 
was known that of all the despatches which | 
the Government had sent him only one I 
short note had reached him. In the House 
of Commons Mr. Gladstone said the Gov
ernment had received no request from Gen. 
Gordon for the despatch of British troops to 
relieve Khartoum. Gen. Gordon had 
simply suggested that a small cavalry force 
be sent to Berber. He was unable to say 
whether Gen. Gordon had sent a telegram 
to Sir Evelyn Baring, expressing indigna
tion at being abandoned by the English 
Government. The Pall Mall Gaulle, organ 1 
of the aristocratic Liberals, is down upon 
what it calls the “foolish” speech of Sir) 
William Vernon Harcourt, Home Secretary, 
at Derby, in which he portended the with
drawal of England from Egypt. It say* 
the speech is kindling hopes in France of 
the French Republic getting hold of Egypt. 
This, it denotes, is an eventuality that will 
not be tolerated by the English people, ir
respective of party, and, to prevent the 
country speedily drifting into war with 
France, it demands that the Government 
shall at once deviate that England will not 
retire from Egypt for five years.

In the African Methodist-Episcopal 
Conference at Newlmrg, on A util 19th, the 
Rev. T. t b Harper offered liis ie>ignatioii as 
a minister because he did not like this 
country, which he said was free only in 
theory. He spoke of the caste spiiit and 
the ostracism of colored men. He was call
ed there from his native country, British 
Guinea, to become a professor in the Cen
tenary College of New Jersey, but owing to 
his color his services were dispensed with. 
He said he would enter the Episcopal 
( 'hutch and return to British Guinea. 
Bishop Moore said they all knew that many 
of these statements were true. Colored 
gentlemen were not rightly treated in the 
South, not being allowing decent accommo
dations in the cars. Mr. Harper’s resigna
tion was accepted.

I HE WEEK.

Belmont Castle, Perthshire, the seat of 
Earl Wliarnclilfe, lias been burned down, 
involving the loss of many valuable paint
ings and works of art.

A German Agent has gone to West Africa 
and the Congo country to establish German 
consulates. Civilization is pushing into 
Africa from many points at this day, and 
that will soon be “the dark continent” no

A Hundred and Sixty-three Bodies 
have been reduced to ashes in the cremato- 
rium at Gotha, Germany, since its estab
lishment. The last subject was an Aruerv 
can lady who was cremated on Sunday last.

Queen Victoria’s errand to Germany i- 
to obtain a satisfactory settlement for her 
late daughter Princess Alice’s family. She 
wants the Emperor to go halves with her in 
contributing i,*l 50,000 to .£’200,000 to pay I 
the debts of the Grand Duke Louis, but it 
is said the Etuperor is not disposed to turn | 
hi* pockets out to that extent. Debt is a 
bad tiling for prince as well as peasant.

Earl Granville is seriously ill.

Shipping is Extremely Depressed in 
Great Britain, and destitution of unemploy
ed men is increasing in consequence.

I The Hon. Mackenzie Rowell, Canadian 
Minister of Customs, going to California 
after the body of bis wife, had a long and 
tedious journey. Thu washouts on the rail
ways were so severe that when within l(is 
miles of his destination he had to return and 
travel a distance of 1,900 miles before 

I reaching Los Angeles.

! A Large Number of Perrons have ap- 
! plied to the Dominion Government to ac- 
| company the Hudson’s Bay exploration ex- 
! petition. It is likely expert naturalists will 
! lie seul to investigate the mineral and other 
resources of the country surrounding the
Bay.

Great Activity is anticipated in the 
lumber mills of Hull, on the Ottawa, dur
ing the whole of the ensuing season.

All the Delegate» elected by county 
conventions to the Iowa Democratic Con
vention are favorableato Mr. Tilden as can
didate for President.

Russia’s New Loan of fifteen million 
pounds for the construction of railways is 
considered by the North German Gazette a* 
a step toward the consolidation of the in
ternal allairs of that Empire.

Mrs. Youmans recently lectured on tem
perance at tiraveiihurst. Victoria county, 
Ontario, when 114 persons signed the

A Small Boy was tied on the railway 
track near Portland, Maine, hy some of his 
playmates, and was half dead from fright 
when rescued hy a mail who discovered his 
position just before a train was due.

Both the Government and the Op
position in the Quebec Legislature have 
submitted resolutions protesting again*! 
Federal encroachment against Provincial 
rights ami privileges.

The New Gold Discovery at Mount 
Pisgah Peak, Colorado, is convincing lead
ing mining men of its genuineness. It as
says an average of forty ounces of gold with 
a trace of silver to the ton.

H. B. Hurl hut, Cleveland, Ohio, be
queathed $200,000 to the City Hospital, at 
his wife's death, and a million to the es tab- 

| lishmeut of an ni t gallery.

“The Railway Age" has an article quot
ing a statement of one of the oflicers of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to the effect that 
if it were not for prohibition of liquor hav
ing been enforced all along that line, it 
would not lie built by three or four hun
dred miles of the distance it has been.

Northwestern Kansas had the heaviest 
storm of the year on Friday and Saturday 
of last week. Trains were blocked hy drifts 
and stock on the ranges, particularly sheep, 
suffered severely. One mau is said to have 
lost five hundred sheep.

Daniel Goder, M.D., physician to the 
Kentucky Penitentiary, is the Grand 
Worthy Chief '1 ir of that State. He 
say. a strong fight is to he made all along 
the line this year. “ I, as physician to the 
penHentiary,” he says, “ do not use alcohol 

I as a medicine, with the best results, as the 
records of the prison will show.”

Lake Navigation has opened at •onie 
points on the great lakes.

Four Hundred Men are on the list of ap
plications for work at the Free Labor Ex
change, Toronto, hut none of them can un
dertake farm work, the only employment 
offering just now.

Good Samaritan Templars.—It is re
ported that the Good Templars of Switzer- 
lai d have made it a rule to accompany and 
conduct to their homes all the drunkard* 
who lie helpless in the streets. Says one of 
themselves : “ Then we never leave them 
without giving them some tracts, and sub
sequently we visit them. We have ac 
quired some good brothers in that way. As 
townsfolk often see drunkards lietween 
blue ribbon men they begin to call us am
bulancier (field hospital men), and we are 
proud of the title.” There is not nearly 
enough of that kind of work done in this 
country. Hundreds of pledged temper
ance men, who excuse themselves from 
active work because they feel they cannot 
sway the multitude with their voices, 
could save many of their fellow-men if 
they only had the courage to go after them 
and offer them a helping hand and kindly 
sympathy.

Trout River Division, Sons of Temper
ance, gave a pleasant entertainment in their 
room at Huntingdon, Quebec, recently. 
Maple sugar, music and good cheer of varied 
description made a merry meeting. The 

i proceeds were devoted to the propagation 
fund of the Order.

i Hugo Schknck and KarlSchlosharek, 
who murdered twenty servant girls, were 
hanged in Vienna, Austria, on Tuesday.

The Roof of a Circus fell in upon the 
spectators at Bucharest, Roumanie. The 

! lights went out and a terrible panic ensued,
1 increased by the outbreak of tire. Five 
dead bodies and a hundred wounded were 
carried from the spot, and many were re
ported missing.

Rfbtriciions.—The town of Peterbor
ough, county of same name, Ontario, hy a 
vote of eleven to one of the Council, has a 
by-law separating the sale of liqu is ami 
groceries, to take effect April 30th, 1885. 
Shop and tavern license fees were raised,re
spectively, to $180 and $200. Gananoque, 
county of Leeds, same Province, lias also 
passed a by-law separating liquor from 
groceries, but it is to have eight licensed 

j taverns and three wholesale liquor stores. 
Uisencouragiug to see restriction beginning, 
for no intelligent people, having the power, 

; will ever stop at mere reductions in driuk- 
I iug places.

The French Ministry of Commerce is 
taking precautions against infection of 
cholera liy vessels arriving from India. 
The German cholera commissioner thinks 
there w ill be no cholera in Egypt this years 

Hoodlum Jealousy is not confined in it* 
objects to “the heathen Chinee.” Many 
Hungarian laborers in the vicinity of 
Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, are preparing 
to return to their native land on account of 
continued persecution.

Three Hundred Mormon Converts in 
charge of seventeen missionaries arrived in 
New York from Europe the other day.

General Butler for President and Con
gress man Ryan, of Texas, for Vice-President 
are t tie ticket, of the Anti-monopoly and 
Greenback parties.

The Howard Society of London is co
operating with the American prison so
cieties to promote a central bureau for 
éliminai statistics at Washington.

Damage of Thirty Thousand Pounds 
and loss of employment to seven hundred 
men have been occasioned hy a fire in the 
Page Bank colliery near Durham, England.

Three Hundred Feet of Snow fell 
mi the railway track near Truckee, Cali
fornia, overwhelming a working train 
maimed hy Chinese laborers, several of w lmse 
dead bodies were taken out of the wreck.

James Ritchie, a lunatic, was shot 
through the head from behind and killed, 
while herding cows on Ward s Island, New 
York. The murderers were thieves who 
landed in a boat to steal rags and hones 
bleaching on the grass. Two young labor
ers—John Reilly, a lad of 1(5, and Thomas 
Brown—were arrested for the crime.

Three Naval Officers have been ar
rested and imprisoned at Cronstadt, Russia, 
charged with belonging to the revolutionary 
party. Nine Government officials of 
tuperior rank have been arrested at Saratuff 
on the »ame charge.

A Conference of the Amalgamated 
Labor Association and the iron masters'nt 
Pittsburg resulted in a disagreement. The 
masters would accept no proposition short 
of a 10 percent reduction of wages. Unless 
one side or the other yield all the mills in 
the West will close down after the first of

There is Danger of the strike of coal 
miners in. France being renewed. The 
companies have said they will refuse to em
ploy the leaders in the recent strike and 
reduce the number of working hours. 
Three thousand miners assembled at Denain 
decided to lesume the struggle and appeal 
to the Government for aid. .

A Duel With Swords was fought in 
Paris lately between Joseph Carey, a Fen
ian, and Captain Scully, an Irish Americant 
soldiers of the Union army in the American 
rebellion and in the Mexican war. The q uar- 
rel that led to the encounter arose from 
Scully’s being charged with being au in
former. Scully was wounded in the neck 
and afterward the two patriots and men of 
“ honor” were reconciled.

Between Whitehall and Ticon- 
DBROUA, New York, miles of the Lake 
V division of the Delaware &
Hudson Railway track ore washed away. A 
strong wind caused the high water, and it i8 
the biggest washout ever known on that 
line.

An Albany Paper estimates the pro
bable composition of the Republican Con
vention for New York as follows: Artliure 
178 ; Blaine, 211) ; England, 73 ; anti- 
Arthur, 19 ; preference unknown, 8.
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The Pope’h Encyclical against Free
masonry is based on the theory that the 
system leads to the dt niai of God. It con
demns all secret societies.

In Spite of Powerful Protest from the 
Opposition, the Quebec Legislature has 
passed Father Labelled lott* ry bill by 33 to 
15. The whole English and Opposition 
vote, with the exception of one French 
Liberal, went against the measure.

The Startling Statement is made that 
M. DeBrazza has cone'uded a treaty with 
the most powerful sovereign in Western 
Africa, who has placed all his states in the 
Congo under the protection of France. An 
imperial republic appearing in Europe will 
certainly bring out the monarchical dogs of

The Arbitrator in the wages dispute 
in the made iron trade of Northern Eng
land has decided jpon a two and a half per
cent reduction, against the employees’ de
mand of a ten percent reduction. If the 
system of settling vexed labor questions by 
arbitration extends it will be a blessing 
wherever it is adopted.

The Refusal of Congress to extend 
the time for paying the taxes on whiskey 
in bond has demoralized the whiskey mar
ket. There have been breaks in prices in 
spite of a combination to hold them up. 
More power to the bleaks !

Oddfellows at Worcester, Massa
chusetts, are agitated over the refusal to 
them of the Congregational Clmr^h for per
formance within it of their funeral rites 
over a deceased member.

A Mexican Financier on a visit to Bos
ton says there was no revolution in Mexico 
over the new stamp tax. The merchants 
pimply gave a striking protest against th 
impost by closing their doors.

Texas has been Visited by heavy rains 
and wind, doing gnat damage to crops. 
Hail and snow are reported from several 
points, an unprecedented occurrence at this 
season of the year.

Different Suits for $50,000 damages 
each have been brought by relatives of vic
tims lost in the steamship “ City of Colum
bus” against the owners.

The Effingham, Illinois, Bank did not 
open on Monday, the President being ab
sent without leave. His accounts are said 
to be $25,(XX) to $30,0(H) short.

LAUGHING GAS.
“ This Art Craze is going too far,” said 

Broughne, when a pot of paint fell from . 
second-story window and struck him on the 
head. “ No more decorated tiles for me/ 
lie mournfully added, as he began to scrape 
the yellow paint off his silk hat with a jack 
knife.—Norristown Herald.

If There is Anything that gets a wo
man competely deranged, it is to have her 
husband come home and infoim her of the 
fact that he has met one of her old school
mates on the street, and in reply to her 
question, “ What did she have on ?” answer, 
**1 didn’t notice.”—Puck.

The Young Man who, at the rink 
Saturday evening, observed the writer and a 
lady skating together ami made some re
mark about “beauty and the beast,” will 
hear of something to his advantage if lie will 
call at this office. No punishment is too 
severe fora brute who calls a lady a beast, 
—Bismarck Tribune.

Who Cut Down this cherry tree ?” 
demaded Washington pcrc. “ Father, 1 
cannot tell a lie; 1 did it with my little 
hatchet,” replied Washington fils. “ Well, 
don’t cut down any more,” said the old 
limn. “ First, thing you know we’ll have n 
big flood. This wanton destruction of 
forests must be stopped.”—Philadelphia 
Call.

olH WILFRID LAW.-UN AND THE 
HISTORY OF LOCAL OPTION IN 
ENGLAND.

An event of very great importance to 
the temperance cause has lately occurred in 
England. It is the adoption by the House 
of Commons, by a majority of 87. of a re- 
solution affirming the right of the people of 
cities, towns and parishes to decide the 
question for themselves whether grog shops 
shall he established among them by law 
without their consent. The history of the 
prohibition movement in the United King
dom is a curious one. This was the way 
of it : In the spring of 1863 two member* 
of the Society of Friends were crossing the 
Irish Channel from Holyhead to Dublin. 
One of them was Eli Jones, of Maine, the 
other was Nathan Card, of Manchester, 
England. The Maine Law was then at
tracting much attention in England as well 
as in this country. Friend Card asked 
Friend Jones jiarticularly altout the results 
of this mode of dealing with the liquor 
trallie. Friend Jones, having been a long 
time from home, was not well informed 
upon the matter, and advised his friend to 
write to Maine, where full and particular 
information could he had. In due time 
Friend Card received a reply to his letter, 
whereupon he invited six Manchester 

|gentlemen of his acquaintance to meet him 
I in a committee room of the Merchants’
I Library Building, in that city. After the 
rending of the American letter, these seven 
gentlemen then and there formed a so
ciety to which they gave an imposing 
name—“The United Kingdom Alliance for 
the immediate, total, legal suppression of 
the liquor traffic.” This was on the 15th 
June, 1863.

The Alliance lias now become the richest 
and most influential temperance society iu 
the world, having in its membership a great 
many influential men and women, and 
funds so large that it is able to spend an
nually in its work about $120,(XX).

Not long after its formation, Sir' Wilfird 
Lawson, then Mr. Lawson, rec< ntly elected 
to parliament, introduced into the llou-eof 
Commons his measure for the remission to 
the people in their several localities of the 
right to vote Yes or No upon the question 
of granting licenses among them. The Al
liance immediately gave its cordial ad- 
he-iou to this proposition, and promoted it 
with its influence and power.

At the first vote upon it in the House of 
Commons it had only thirty supporters and 
its opponents sought to put down the pro
ject with a laugh and a sneer. Mr. Lawson 
said goud-humorediy : “ Let those laugh 
who win. The members of the House shall 
have an opportunity to vote upon this 
measure at every session while I nave the 
honor of a seat in it.” And he has kept 
his word. For many years this question 
has come up, as a trouble to unscrupulous 
politicians, unseating many of them and 
greatly annoying others.

Sir Wilfrid was constantly, and liadly 
voted down at every session of each suc
ceeding parliament, hut by constantly di
minishing majorities, until the c ming in 
of the present one. Almost all of the in
fluential members were steadily against 
him, including Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Disraeli; but never for a moment did Sir 
Wilfrid relax his efforts or feel the slightest 
doubt of final success. “ Because it is right,” 
was his constant remark in public as well as 
iu private.—N. Y. Independent.

farm notes. i the three meals.
, ,. . I think the principal strain upon a bouse-

SoVr Mh.k, whey and buttermilk are ex-1 k uf niode.ate means the necessary
cel lent liquids f..r mixing with the food of | tbrJe meals—the cver-recurring demand : 
poultry, hschenije. j «« vviiat shall we have for break fast anddin-

A Prominent Farmer advises the use of ' ner and tea I” If one could only cook 
paint as a saving material on nil kinds of. enough to-day to last a week,” I have heard 
wood and iron implements on the farm, and a tired young matron sigdi ; and she would 
save every dollar so expended is a saving try to accomplish that desirable condition 
often to him. of the larder only to find that her 1-read bv-
... „ ,, „ „ . . came hard and stale, her pies moldy, and
A Most profitable way after all to raise meat ,ml tillable after the third or

poultry u as nature intended. Get plenty ! fuUrlh ,,av - Cold mutton !” said a 
of hens and rooster* and turn the business VHllivmaili wheu it came on the table fur

ver to them ; they understand it, and 
rarely make mistakes.—Troy Tims 

A French Naturalist says that “ the 
Almighty created birds to protect the grain, 
vegetables, trees and fruits against the rav
ages of the insect tribe. For every bird 
that dies millions of insects are spared from 
death, and millions of insects mean fam-

On An English farm the roots of a syca
more tree gave a chance for filth from a 
esspool to percolate along them to a well.

the second time, “it is enough to drive 
man to the hotel.” As hotels are nut con
sidered beneficial to a domestic husband 
whose homes are within a stone’s throw, 
the wife whether ill or well, makes the 
preparation of these meals lier chief care 
and anxiety.
“ He can live will out love—wl.at Is passion but 
Hut where Is the man who can live without

I often think of this when I call upon a 
neighbor who does her own work with the 

Milk cans were washed with the water of [ assistance of a charwoman, and is a most ex-

AN OPTICAL DELUSION.
The following is a very singular illustra

tion of the optical delusion which a change 
of position will sometimes effect. Tak 
row of ordinary letters and figures ;

SSSSSSX XX XXX333333888888

They are such as are made up of two parts 
of equal shapes. Look caretully at the» 
and you will perceive that the upper halve 
of the characters are a very little smaller 
than the lower halves—so very little that 
an ordinary eye declares them to he of 
equal size. Now turn the paper upside 
down, and without any careful looking you 
will see that the difference in size is very 
much exaggerated, that the real top half 
of the letter is very much smaller than the 
bottom half. It will lie seen from this that 
there is a tendency in the eye to enlarge 
the upper half of any object upon which it

cellunt cook. If I go to visit her on any 
ordinary occasion and remain to dinner 
(for I live too faraway to return between 
meals), I find everything perfect. She has 
a small family, her children are at school, 
the dinner is choice and well appointed. 
But if my call happens to be^ when the

)he
get

J inner ; 1 know you don’t care and I 
don’t but if 1 did that sigh of relief would 
compensate me fur the loss.

Of course there is a great deal in manage
ment and it is every woman’s duty who 
lias to do her own work, to save herself as 
much as possible. Train up the children to 
eat fresh fruit for dessert instead of pie, and 
to lie satisfied with plain and simple food. 
Have a regular written routine as far as 
possible, and cross out of it by degrees all 
cooking that requires hack-aching service ; 
and if he loves you, and wishes to help you 
over the rough places of your pathway, lam 
sure he will be content.—Herald of Health.

WHAT WILL YOU TAKE!
How often this question is asked by men 

accustomed to the use of intoxicating 
drinks ! Suppose we put the question in 
a more practical way l Will you take ten 
cents’ worth of poison I Will you take a 
[iaiu in the head i Will you take a rush of 
Mood to the heart f Will you take a stab 
at the lungs ? Will you take a blister on 
the mucous membrane l Will you take a 
nauseating sickness of the stomach f Will 
you take u redness of eyes or black eyes l 
Will you take a tint of red for your nose I 
Will you take an offensive breath l Will 
you take a ti”'ch of delirium tremens ? Sup
pose we change the question a little. Will 
you take something to drink when you are 
not dry I Will you take something to drink ' 
which will not ijueuch your thirst when 
you are dry I W ill you take something to 
drink which will make you more thirsty 
than you were before you drank it ? There 
would lie some sense in asking a man out 
at the elbows to take a coat, or in asking a 
bareheaded man to take a hat, or in asking 
a shoeless man to take a pair of boots, or 
iu asking a hungry man to take something 
to eat ; but it is a piece of insane absurdity 
to ask a man to take something to drink— 
that will not quench his thirst. Why should 
lie take something l Will it make him 
stronger, wiser, betterÎ No; a thousand 
times no ! It will make him weaker ; it 
will make him idiotic and liase. What 
does he take if he accepts the imitation l 
He takes an “ enemy into his mouth 
which steals away his brains.” He takes a 
poison into his stomach which disturbs di
gestion. Could he make a telescope of the 
glass which he puts to his mouth, and look 
into the future, what would lie see l He 
would see iu the distance, not far away, a 
man clothed in rags, and covered with the 

house to cat," said Brown’s landlady, blotches of drunkenness. He would see a 
“ How about the fish I sent in ?” “ Please, man deserted by his friends, and distrusted 
sir, the cat ’avc eat them.” “ Then there’s by all his kindred. He would see a wife
some cold chicken----- ” “ Please, sir, the ^ with a sad face and a broken heart, and chil-
cat----- ” “ Wasn't there tart of some |dren growing up in ignorance and vice. Ho
sort ?” Please, sir, the cat----- ” “ All would see the puorhuuse, the penitentiary,
right, I must do with cheese and----- ” the gallows, and the graveyard within easy
“ Please, sir, the ca'----- ” “Then, cook the approach. Take the pledge, and keep it.—
cat, and let’s have it all at once.” National Temperance Orator.

the well. Many persons who were served 
with milk from these cans died of typhoid

Experiments with poultry in orchards 
prove that they effectually protect plum 
trees from the curculio. A few of the

To Satisfactorily test the contents of a 
grain sack, without the necessity of empty
ing it, Noblie’s proving staff is offered, by 
means of which -amples from any desired 
part of a grain-filled sack can be quickly 
obtained. The staff is placed in the grain, 
and by revolving the outside layer three 
divisions (upper, middle and lower) are 
thrown open. The instrutuient now being 
shaken, grain fall into the openings, ami, 
the staff living withdrawn from the sack, 
may be easily examined.—Mueller Zeitnng.

A Correspondent of the London Live 
Stock Journal says that the fact that a con
siderable quantity of milk is now watered 
to a greater or less degree, and does not 
keep, owing to the stagnant ditch and pond 
water, that cattle are allowed to drink in 
many dairy farms all over the country, 
tends to lessen the consumption. It is not 
at all unusual to see milch cows drinking 
the soakings from the manure yards. This 
is the reason why many persons do not care 
to drink milk, the writer says, as they can
not lie certain that it has not been elaborat
ed from sewage and filthy water ; and as 
they are afraid to drink water from im
proper filtration and other causes they have 
been induced to drink beer, as the water 
used in its manufacture is remarkably

PRESSURE OF THE SEA.
If a piece of wood which floats on the 

waier he forced down to a very great depth 
in the sea, the pressure of the surrounding 
liquid will be so severe that a quantity of 
water will bt so forced into the pores of the 
wood, and so increase its weight that it will 
he no longer capable of floating or rising to 
the surface. Hence the timbers of ships, 
which have foundered in a deep part of the 
ocean, never rise again to the surface like 
those which are sunk near the shore. A 
diver may, with impunity, go to a certain 
depth in the sea ; hut ihere is a limit be
yond which he is subject to danger. For 
the same reason it is probable that there is 
a depth below which fishes cannot live. 
They have, according to Joshlin, been 
caught in a depth at which they must have 
sustained a pressure of eighty tuns to each 
iquare foot of their bodies.

“ Please Sir, there’s nothing in the

I
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AN OPEN (jl'KSTIUN.
“Johnnie, dear,” savs his mother in nn 

expostulating tone, ami suggestive of an ex
pected rebuff, “come in from the open door, | 
you may take cold.”

Neither reply nor movement from John-1

“Come here, Johnnie, and perhaps mam
ma may find a penny for you.”

“ Don’t want no penny.”
“ Hut you’ll take a cold, I’m afraid, dear. 

Do come in, there’s a good boy.”

“ 1 don’t think that is a nice word to say 
to your own mamma.”

“ () Johnnie,” as though tl.e delightful 
thought hail just occurred to her, “manuua 
will give you a cookie.”

“(lot one.”
“ Well, a piece of pie then.”
“Had some."
“ Oh,look here, Johnnie !” and his mother 

hurries toward him with a picture book in 
her hand, ami looks intently at it, evidently 1 
finding something very exciting in it. “Do I 
you see this picture, a little hoy with a goat | 
carriage 1" and while Master Johnnie for 
one unguarded moment turns to inspect the! 
wonderful picture, she ha-tily moves him \ 
aside, and closes the door, talking meanwhile 
so fast as to he almost incoherent.

“Two goats, Johnnie, Billy goats, with 
liells on”—Johnnie finds the door closed, 
and gives a series of unearthly screeches. j

“ And a carriage painted red,” she shouts ! 
to drown his veils.

Johnnie kick - and ltangs the door,and yells 
a> a Comanche Indian is supposed to yell.
“ 1 will have it open, you ban mamma !” and 
he kicks and screeches.

“ Mamma’s pet," is evidently in a passions
“ Little boy with a blue cap on !” shriek, 

his mother. “ See his whip !”
Johnnie finding his efforts in making a 

hole through the door unavailing, throws 
himself face downward on the floor kicking 
And screaming as before.

“O Johnnie, papa shall buy you an or
ange," trying to lilt Johnnie,wlm is instantly 
as “ stiff as a poker,” and is as difficult to lift 
as though he weighed atou.

“ When ?”
*• To-night."
“ And a -|uart of peanuts, too ?” bargains 

Johnnie ?

“ Say yeth or I’ll holler again,” beginning 
to kick.

“ Yes, of course, pet, come and sit on 
mamma’s lap and let her read you a nice 
little story about a good little hoy, like my 
Johnnie,” kissing lorn as if asking forgive-

Then she reads the story, then another,1 
ami another, until Master Johnnie is tired 
ofstoiies, ami goes oil' to his plaything*. 
His mother gives a lung, weary sigh of re
lief.

“ I shall he glad when Johnnie is able to 
go out of doors again.” she remarks to her 
visitor, who i- likewise her sister-in-law, I 
“ for he is so irritable ami it is such hard 

•work to compter him when he is in one of 
his tempers.” This within earshot of

“1 wouldn't undertake it if his father 
didn’t insist upon luy forcing his olx-dience.”

“Does he have these tempers with his, 
father, Julia ?”

“He doesn't now. lie had one or two 
but John punished him severely, and now,
I tell John, lie is afraid of him. 1 consider 
it a misfortune fur one’s children to be afraid

There was silence fur a few moments.
“ 1 have often thought 1 should he happy 

if Johnnie hail such a disposition as your 
children have, Mary ?”

“Jamie is as quick-tempered and passion
ate a* Johnnie.”

“ But I never saw him in such tantrums 
as you saw Johnnie in this afternoon.”

“He doesn’t «lare to indulge in it, Julia 
The only whipping I ever gave him, was 
for aii exhibition like this, and he reuietu-

“Oh ! I could never whip my dear little 
hoy. I could never forgive myself. Sup
pose Jamie should die, Mary, you would 
always have it to reflect upon that you, his 
own mother, had punished him severely.”

“Suppose Jamie should live to man’s 
estate, ami his irritable, violent temper that 
ha«l never known a check was in full pos
session of him, that he were universally dis
liked because of it, ami that it led him into 
quarrels and many unpleasantnesses. What

would be his mother’s rellectMUs then,! 
Julia ?”

“ But there are other ways besides that. 
Mary. To-night, when 1 put Johnnie t" 
bed, 1 shall tell him how* naughty he ha* 
been to-day, and he will lie sorry, and 
promise to do better, and not to do so

“ You have 1 talked* to him before, then, 
Julia !”

“0, yes, indeed ! I always do.”
“Ami does he do better?"
Julia colored. “I think he will, a* he 

grows oliler, lie ashamed of behaving so."
“Don’t believe it, sister. Bather think 

that this habit of uncontrollable passion w ill 
grow with his growth and strengthen with 
his stiength. If talking seriously with him 
only makes him promise at the time what 
he forgets when the trial comes, a whole
some switching will cause him to reflect that 
it is sure to terminate painfully.”

“That is what John says, ami I tell him 
very < ften that he will he sorry some time.”

“ The fear of niv children being taken j 
from me will never deter me from the ful- 
filment of my recognized duty. I would 
never punish a child in anger. When I 
cannot control my own passion, I am unfit 
to discuss a point with a child.”

“ I never get into a passion with Johnnie. | 
If I did, I could punish him, perhaps. I 
sometimes wish 1 could be angry with him, 
he annoys me so, especially when 1 have! 
visitor*.’’

“ That is another thing, Julia, that in my 
opinion is wrong : allowing a child to do or 
say before visitors, what would not be toler
ated otherwise. I have been at places 
where the hostess would sav repeatedly,
‘ Don’t do this,’ ‘ You mustn’t do that,’and 
explain to ire, ‘1 never saw Géorgie behave 
so badly before.' 1 correct my children 
when they deserve it. If I do not care to 
make an exhibition of parental authority at 
the immediate time, 1 attend to it directly, 
when we are alone, and once or twice has 
always, so far, proved sufficient.”

“Ôh dear!" sighed the other, “I wish I 
knew what to do. 1 can’t whip Johnnie, 
talking ami reasoning does him no good, 
ami a mild punishment only arouses his 

j violence. If 1 only knew what was best !" 
\—Th» Household.

CAMPING OUT.
Those who can afford it take their sum- 

mer vacation at the sea-shore or at soinel 
mountain resort. The object in selecting a 
locality, aside from those who are governed 
by fashion, living to find a place with sur
roundings as mum unlike those at home as] 
possible. But those who most need the 
'intimer visit to sea-shore ami mountain I 
side, the farmers’and mechanic»’ hard-work- : 
eil wives and families, can rarely afford the 
outlay required. A week at any of these 
public resorts iuvulves an expenditure that 
is beyond the means of the rnaji rity. After 
all, the real object of summer vacation i«, 
change—a change of scene, a relief from the 
daily routine of household duties, a freedom, 
for the time, from care, and often a marked 
difference (somethin * tor the worse) in the 
food. Besides these objects, there may )»• 
added the meeting with new people, ami 
seeing new ways, which may or may not he 
desirable. All these results, >ave the la-t, 
can lx- had without expense,by a week or two 
in camp. A neighborhood must be poor, j 
indeed, that does not, somewhere within a 
few miles afford a pleasant spot for a 
camp. It may he by the side of a 
lake or a river, where fishing can lie en
joyed ; a hill-side or a mountain top may 
afford a pleasant place. A desirable spot 
can usually be found not far from honn—

I indeed, we know of one farmer who does 
imt go beyond the boundaries of his own 
estate to find a pleasant, camping ground. 
If tents are not at hand waggon covers, 
barn-sheets, tarpaulins, or whatever will 
form a shelter from the dew and rain, may 
lie pressed into the service. The chief point 
i' to provide an abundance of bedding ; 
buffalo robes and comforters, and plenty u| 
blankets, are usually sufficient, though some 
may need ticks filled with straw. Fu start
ing out fur camp, do not take too mam 
things. Une of the useful lesson* of camp- 
life is, to show how little one can get 
with. The most important part of the out- 
lit is an abundant supply of good nature, 
a disposition to make the best of everything, 
to overcome difficulties, ami lie always cheer
ful. A grumbler is an unpleasant cum pan 

Non anywhere, but iu camp lie is a nuisauee.

In warm weather, the camp-lire should lx* 
at a good distance from the sleeping tents, 
ami precautions taken that no spreading of 
the fire can occur. It is well to leave nearly 
all of the crockery at home, ami provide a 
supply of tin plates, tin cups, and cheap 
knives and forks. Prepare in advance suf
ficient food to serve for the first two or 
three days, and then lie governed by cir
cumstances.

If the locality furnishes fish or game, the 
procuring of these will afford spoil for the 
men and hoys, hut it is not safe to depend 
upon these, ami there should he in reserve 
a Lain, a supply, uf the standard camp-food, 
salt pork, wliich, with an abundance of po
tatoes, hard tack, dried apple-, and coffee, 
will keep the table well furnished. Have 
meals at stated hours, let each one in his or 
her way help in preparing them, and—what 
is still more important—help in clearing 
away ami washing dishes. Keep the sur
roundings of the camp in good order. Have 
a pit in a convenient place for scraps and 
slops, avd provide other conveniences in a 
sheltered place at a proper distance. If 
guns are taken into camp, let it. lie the hu.-i- 
ness of some one to provide a proper place 
for them beyond the reach of children, and 
where no accident can occur. See that the 
guns are always kept there when notin use. 
Reduce the work to the smallest possible 
amount, so that the greater part of the day 
may lie spent in rest—in “leisure,” in the 
best meaning of the term, lie sure and 
provide an abundance of reading nutter. 
Any hard worked family will return from 
a fortnight’s vacation, or a lunger one, of 
this kind, better fitted to take up the home 
routine, ami perhaps be more appreciative 
of home comforts.—Agriculturist.

HOME CLEANLINESS.
BY DR. J. H. HANNAFORD.

Righteousness does not thrive in alley, 
where the cheering ami purifying rav* of 
the sun never enter, or in the dark damns 
and filthy cellars where soap is never used. 
While the soul is in this body it is affected, 
ami that of necessity, by its physical sur
roundings. During this month the garbage, 
offal, of all kinds, thrown out in the winter, 
are more or less affected by the warmth, ter- 
inentation ami putrefaction ensuing. Many 
a heck yard is now reeking with the foul 
odors from decaying and putrescent vege
tables, the carcases of the slain, greasy 
bones,—whatever may have accumulated 
during the cold weather. These odors may 
contain the germs of disease, soon to appear 
in the form of fevers, diphtheria, croup, ami 
the like. It is safe to hum everything 
found in tlii:. yard, that is not needed for any 
other purpose,—if they can be burned,— 
hurvitig the rest, hut at a reasonable dis- 
tance from the well, which is sometimes 
blit another name for a cesspool.

The old garments there found, mouldy 
ami putrid, inav well enrich some part of 
the garden, buried at the roots of some live 
su deep that the gases may not escape to 
pollute the air.

It now becomes the duty of the house
keeper to survey the premise*, examine 
every nook ami corner, from cellar to attic, 
and the dark closets where dust and dirt 
may bave been stored away in the winter, 
admitting the air ami sunlight a- far ns pos
sible, washing, re-papering or staining the 
walls, applying white wash, disposing of all 
of the tilth. In the cellar decaying vegeta
ble* may lie fourni, a pork-barrel containing 
i am id brine ami putrid pork, the remnant 

| of the preceding year, and other decaying 
I articles. The sprouting of vegetables, the 
fermentation ami putrefaction of all de* 

j -tructible articles, generate carbonic acid gas 
and other foul and poisonous gases, all un
favorable to the health of the family. The 
admission of air and sunlight into this cellar, 
placing vessels of copperas, water in various 
parts of it, often putting that water around 
the fruit-trees of the garden, will do much 
to purify it, avoiding some of the disease* 
generally prevailing about this time.

The spare bedroom—with the parlor, 
both of which are kept so sacredly close, 
•lark, dreary, and forbidding that even a fly 
scarcely dares intrude—needs clarification, 
the removal of the mould and all noxious 
gases. This is the time to give special at- 
tention to the stagnant pools, the sink- 
spouts, the woodsheds,all places where con
fined air and gases may lie the sources of 
disease. The stable ami all out-bu’Mii, •* 
from which emanate offensive odors uv r

well receive attention. These offensive 
odors, disgusting stenches, are direct evi
dences that there is danger. As the easiest 
means of purification, at least open the 
doors and windows .hat the friendly winds 
may scatter the disease germs. But, above 
all, look after tnat piggery, the favorite 
liomeof personified filth! Not a breeze comes 
from it that is not laden with nauseating 
foulness, tilth-saturated and repugnant to 
our finer feelings. This nuisance cannot 
well lie removed too tar from civilization, 
at least at this time .if the year. If not re
moved, it should he almost daily filled with 
coal allies or loam, that its foulness may be
come less offensive. A verv convenient 
method of disposing of tin refuse water 
from the sink is to dig a deep and large pit 
till it with leaves ami loam,—not quite 
reaching the general level,—in which may 
he planted some large variety of beans,—a- 
the Haricot,—with a few suntjower seed*, 
instead of poles, for the beans, the roots of 
which will impropriate most, if not all, of 
tin- filth. This method has proved a decided 
success. If convenient, this water may lie 
conducted off to the roots of a large tree, 
practically about the same arrangement. 
The growth of the vegetation will demon
strate the propriety of both of these 
methods. If the water flows on top of the 
ground for a short distance, if exposed to 
the light of the sun and breezes, tliere wii! 
be less danger than there would lie if it 

is* off in a more confined place, the 
foul gases retching the house through open 
windows.—Watchman.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pelouhrt’< Select Notes.)
May 4.—I Cor. 13:1-13.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. Peter Bales, in the dav* of Queen Eliza
beth, w rote tiie whole Bible in so small a 
a space that it could he enclosed in the shell 
of a common waV "t. And lately it has 
been said that the w .eBible has been pho
tographed on thin put es, so that alto-ether 
it would make a package not larger than a 
fair-'ized pea. So all morals are enclosed 
in the one small word, Love.—P.

II. Love the greatest. When those three 
goddesses, say the poets, strove for the gold
en hall, Pans adjudged it to the Queen of 
of Love. 11 ere are three celestial graces striv
ing for the chiefdom,and the apostle gives it 
to Love. We may say of this sister, “ Many 
daughters have done virtuously, but thou 
excellest them all." All stars are bright, 
though one star may differ from another in 
glory. We may say of graces, as the sung 
wa* of Saul and David, “Saul his thousands, 
David his ten thousands.”—Thos. Adams.

III. More Love. Goethe, when sinking 
into the darkness of death, called out with 
his latest breath, “More Light." The Chris- 
tinti, in alibis duties, and his hopes, cries out 
with nil the energy of his nature, “More 
Lofe.”—lilaikie.

IV. We know in part. (1) We view our 
lives a* the tapestry weavers do their work 
while in the process of weaving,—from the 
reverse side. We see the ends, and threads, 
and thrums, a tangle of confusion, nut do 
not see the real picture we are making. We 
can never understand our lives till we see 
them on the right side,the completed work, 
the perfect picture. Then we shall see the 
meaning of the dark shades, and of the 
bright, and all will lie plain.
(2) A* tf upon a full proportioned dome

On swelling columns heaved, the pride ot

A critic My, whose feeble ray scarce spreads
An Inch unwind, wild blind presumption

Should dare to tax the structure olthe whole.
—Thomson [Season*).

(3) We are poor silly animals ; we live for 
au instant upon a particle of a boundless 
universe, are much like a butterfly that 
should argue about the net ure of the seasons, 
and what creates their vicissitudes, and does 
not exist itself to see one annual revolution 
of them.—Horace Walpole. (4) To adopt 
an illustration of Fvnelou’s ; imagine the 
letters of a sentence to he so enormous in 
size that a man could only make out one of 
them at a time. In that case he could not 
reed, i e., collect the letters together and 
discover the sense of the combination. So 
it is with Providence in the conduct of the 
world at large during the lapse of centuries, 
it i* only the whole that is intelligible.—
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Till: BOATS THE UN ATS 
BUILD.

DM you over hear about the 
wonderful boats the gnats build ? 
They lay their eggs in the water, 
itiul the eggs iloat until it is time 
! »r them to hatch. You can see 
these little egg rafts on almost 
any pool in summer.

The eggs are so heavy that one 
alone would sink. The cunning 
mother fastens them all together 
until they form a hollow boat. 
It will not upset, even if it is 
filled with water ! The upper 
• ltd of these eggs is pointed, and 
looks very much like a powder- 
Husk.

( )ne egg is glued to another, 
pointed end up, until the boat is 
linished. Ami how many eggs 
do you think it takes ? From two 
hundred and lift y to three hun
dred. When the young are 
h itched, they always, come from 
the under side, leaving the empty 
boat alloat.

These eggs are very, very 
-mall. First they are white, then 
irreen, then a dark gray. They 
hatch in two days and swim just 
like little fishes. Then they 
■hango again to a kind of sheath , 
ailed a chrysalis. In another 

week this sheath hursts open and 
lets out a winged mosquito. It 
is all ready for work. There 
are so many of them horn in a 
-uinmer, that, were it not for the 
birds and larger insects, we should 
he “eaten up alive.”—Our Lillie 
Ones.

• HE MY ENEMY, MASSA !"
A slave in one of the islands in 

the West Indies, who had origin
ally come from Africa, having 
been brought under the influence 
<if religious instruction, became 
singularly valuable to his owner 
<»n account of his integrity and 
•.relierai good conduct ; so much 
eo, that his master raised him to a 
situation of some consequence in 
the management of his estate. Ilis 
owner, on one occasion, wishing 
to purchase twenty additional 
slaves, employed him to make the 
selection, giving him instructions 
to choose those who were strong 
and likely to make good work
men. The man went to the slave- 
market and commenced his scru
tiny. He had not long surveyed 
the multitude otlered for sale, 
beiore he fixed his eyes intently 
upon an old and decrepid slave, 
and told his master that he must 
be one. The master appeared 
greatly surprised at his choice, 
and remonstrated against it. The 
poor fellow begged that he might 
lie indulged ; when the dealer re
marked, that if they were about 
to buy twenty, he would give 
them the old man in to the bar
gain. The purchase was accord
ingly made, and the slaves were 
conducted to the plantation of 
their new master; but upon none 
did the selector bestow half the 
attention and care that he did

upon the poor oid decrepid Afri- 
can. He took him to his own 
habitation, and laid him upon his 
bed ; he led him at his own table, 

I and gave him drink out of his own 
I cup ; when he was cold he carried 
; him into the sunshine ; and when 
he was hot he placed him under 

' i he shade of the cocoa-nut trees. 
] Astonished at the attention this 
I confidential slave bestowed upon 
I a poor fellow-slave, his master 
1 inletregated him upon the subject, 
I He said—“ You could not take so 
' intense an interest in the old man 
hut for some special reason ; he is 
a relation of yours — perhaps your 
father ?”

“No, massa,” answered the 
poor fellow ; “he no my fader.”

“ He is, then, an elder bro
ther?"

“ No, massa, he no my broder.”
“ Then he is an uncle, or somo 

other relation ?”
4 No, massa, he no be of my 

kindred at all, nor even my 
friend.”

“ Then,” asked the master, 
on what account does ho excite 

your interest ?”

disconsolately on the top step of 
the stairs. But the Newfoundland 
doj^i are the true heroes; they 
win the medals and Victoria 
Crosses of dog liie. Hitherto 
they have confined their attention, 
however, to seas and rivers. If a 
child tumbles oft a pier at the sea
side or escapes from its nurse’s 
arms into the river, some great
hearted Newfoundland dog is sure 
to be at hand to offer his valuable 
services. It seems they are as 
handy, also, in case of fire. An 
imprudent mother in Paris left 
her infant alone in a room with 
an unprotected fire whilst she 
went out on an errand. The 
baby, while she was aw îy, slipped 
down on the marble hearthstone, 
falling head first under the grate. 
The natural thing for a child to 
do under such circumstances was 
to howl, which it promptly did. 
Its scrci ms attracted the attention 
of Médor, who was dozing down
stairs in the kitchen. The dog, 
who was greatly attached to the 
child, sagaciously thought that 
something was wrong, so he 
bounded upstairs, luckily found 
the door open, and, seeing the 
situation of the infant, unable to 
extricate itself from its perilous 
position, dragged the baby away

lie my enemy, massa,” re
plied the slave ; “ he sold me to 
the slave-dealer ; and my Bible 
tells me, when my enemy hunger, 
feed him ; and when he thirst, 
give him drink.’ — Childrens 
Friend.

DOGS.
Dog stories are without number 

and are always interesting ; and 
in the great family of dogs the 
race that came originally from 
Newfoundland boasts more real 
heroes than any other. There 
are pathetic stories of dog® told 
in connection with every reed, 
and they have been duly immor
talized by Sir Edwin Landseer 
and his emotional successor, Mr. 
Briton Rivière. The dogs of St. 
Bernard find travellers who are 
lost in the snow' ; collie dogs are 
the most affectionate of creatures 
in life as well as in death ; and 
even the ordinary mongrel or 
lurcher has a heart of compassion 
for the baby girl who is sent out 
of the room in disgrace and sits

| from the fireplace, conveyed it in 
to the centre of the room, and wat 

I found by the neighbors licking 
the face and little arms of its 

! friend, who had luckily been only 
slightly burned during the inter
val. The delight of the mother 

I when she heard what had hap* 
j pened was naturally intense ; but 
! how could she reward such an 
I heroic preserver? The ^og cer*
! tainly deserves a Humane 
Society medal, or should fce 
promptly attached to the nearest 
division of Sapeurs Pompiers.— 
London Telegraph.

TIIL FIREMAN’S DAUGHTER,
In a large school, in which the 

pupils were assembled, and busily 
engaged in their work, there was 
a sudden alarm of fire. As usual, 
a terrible panic immediately en
sued. In wild confusion, and 
with shrieks and cries, the chil 
dren darted to the doors of the 
school-room, forming there a mass 
so dense as to render escape ab
solutely impossible to many. In 
the struggle to get out, several of 
them were seriously injured ; and

one young lady, a teacher, 
rushed to an open window and 
jumped out of it. Throughout 
this scene of confusion one girl— 
one of the best-conducted in the 
school—maintained her self-com
posure, and remained seated oil 
the bench where she had been 
when the alarm commence d 
without once moving. The color 
had, indeed, forsaken her face ; 
her lips quivered, and some teais 
rolled slowly down her cheeks, 
but not one cry, not one word 
escaped; and there she sat, silent 
and motionless as a statue, till all 
danger was declared to be over. 
After order had been restored, the 
question was asked her how if 

ppened that she had been so 
composed as to sit still, when 
everybody else was in such a 
fearful state of fright ? Her reply 
was, “ My father is a fireman ; 
and he has told me that, if ever 
thijre was an alarm of fire in the 
school, I must just sit still. I 
thought of his words, and did as 
he desired me ; and that was 
what made me stay quiet.”— 
Christian Guardian.

LEARN TO GIVE.
1. From habit. This can be 

learned only in youth, therefore 
teach your children to pin some
thing in the plate whenever it is 
passed,

2. From a feeling of obligation 
and duty to God who commands 
it, and whose command you pro
mised to obey. Teach this duty 
to your children.

3. From an overflowing love to 
God, who has given you so much. 
Give to him lavishly, as you 
would give to a beloved wife, or 
child, or parent, only in a pro
portion as much greater as you r 
love to him and his love to yo u 
exceed all human love. Teac h 
this also to your children.

4. Give from love to the 
needy and suffering. As soon ns 
you see a want, or hear of one, try 
to relieve it, and teach your 
children to do likewise.

5. Give especially to those 
charities for which you are re
sponsible. As a member of the
(-------- ) Church it is your boun-
den duty to give to those mission
ary operations which are carried 
on by it and dependent on it.

6. Give in such a manner of 
your money, your time and 
effoets, that you may continue 
the work of mercy to the bodies 
and souls of men which our 
Saviour began on earth, and 
teach your children to imitate his 
blessed example by ministering 
to the needy and suffering,— 
Christian Giver.

BE A MAN.
O, fie ! do not cry.
If you hit your toe, say “Oh ! 
And let it go.
Be a man if you can,
And do not cry.

I
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C O M M fi U C l A L.
Montreal. April 23, 1884.

Chicago in again stronger this week, nml 
some sanguine individuals claim tlm* tin* 
bottom of tilings liar, liven reached nml 
prices arc once more on tin* rise. Quota
tions arc : — May, 9"5 June, ami 
ill Ï Julv. i : \ August. « ’orn i- weaker at 53J 
May. ami 54: .1 une. I.iverpool is sullen nml 
weaker. Spring wheat living quoted at 7- 7>1 
to 7> '.id ami Red Winter 7s 8d to Ss 2.1. 
The local market i« as dull as it can be. 
jirices are lower. We quote a^ follows :— 
Canada Hod Winter, 81.12 i> $1.15 ; Can
ada White, 8l.ns to SI.In {Canada Spring, 
81.12 to 01.1Ô : Com, 56v to 5<c in bond: 
Peas. 90c to 91c ; Harley, 56c to 7*>c ; live 
63c.

Flour. — The market is dull at 
lower piico. We -unite :— Superior 
K\ trn,05.35 t > $5.4" : Kxtra Superfine,85.00; 
Fancy. 81.95 to 05,"0 Spring Kxtra 
84.(in to 84.Ml ; Superline, 84 "" to 84. H1 ; 
Strong Raker-’, Can., $5. 1" to $5.40; do., 
American, 8*'.37» to 8'> 40 ; Fine, 83.55 
to 03.6" ; Middlings 03.35 to 03.45 ; 
Pollards, 03.1(1 to 03.35; Ontario bags, 
(medium), hags included. 02.3" to 82.4"; 
do., Si.ring Kxtra, 02.15 to 02.2" ; do., 
Superfine. 82.1" to 82.15 ; City Bags, de
livered, 82.-5 to 02.90.

Meals.—Cornmeal, 83 20 to03.40 ; Oat
meal, ordinary, 81 35 to 04.75 ; granulated,
01-0 to 0li.ii".

Dairy Produce.—New butter is bring
ing 22c to 25c. Tin* following are the 
quotations for old :—Eastern Townships,is* 
to 21c. Morrisburg and Brock ville, 17c 
to 2"c ; Westerti, summer makes, 14c to 17c. 
Add to t lie above price.' a couple of cents 
per lb. for selection- for the jobbing trade. 
Cheese i- quoted at 13 to 14c.

E'ius that are fie-li are bringing front 
16v

lion Product». — Arc very dull 
We quote as follows -Western Mess 
Pork, 821.5" to 821.""; Canada Short
Cut. 8-! I 50 ; Hams,
to 14. ; Bld. 11, 13. to 14c ; [.aid. in pail-
Western do.,( 'anadiaii, 12. t
1 - Je ; T. ■ tu 9jc as to quality
lh.-SM'l Hogs, per 1*1" lbs., 0S.75 to 09.25

Syrui' AND Sun All. Maj le Ssrup i
quoted at 75c to tide, and Sugar at 9c to 
l"c.

Ashes are quiet at 01.25 to 81.3" for 
Puts

LIVE STUCK MARKET.
Tim market for beef cattle is in a dis

orderly -tatu owing t«* adiflerem-i >f ujtin- 
i.• n between the sellers and the butcher- as 
to the proper place for holding the market. 
Prices continue pretty high for nearly all 
kinds, ranging from 5c to 6c per 11». for fair 
to good fat cows ami steer-, while leaner 
cows and hard bulls bring from 4c to 5c per 
lb. Common and inferior calves are very 
plentiful and sell at from 82 to 85 each, 
while Mipciiur calves bring from 8- to 812 
ca -li. Sheep are in good demand at from 
8*1 to 812 each, ami spring lambs at from 
$.{ 5u to 06.0" each. Live hogs sell at abuu

farmers' market. 
is a fair attendance of market 

- and of farmers who reside near tu
The

the ci v. at the market», ami along with the 
trade; - they keep the market pu tty well 
supplied with most kinds of seasonable pro
duce. There are no changes to note in the 
prices of grain, but potatoes are easier and
very g....1. Early Hose and Chili potatoes
can be bought foi 7"c p-r bag. The supply 
uf egg- i- v.-ry large and prices are low ; old 
butter i- rather dull of sale, but fresh prints 
uf superioi quality arc in active demand at 
pretty high rau-s. The apple market is 
rather overstocked with more or less un
sound fruit, which lias to be sold at whatever 
it will bring. Strawberries are very cheat» 
for so early in the year ami have been fell
ing here lately at from 25c to 4"c pel box. 
The retail prices ul Hour ami Indian 
meal are lower. The supply of hav 
is equal to the demand, but pressed bay 
is in much greater demand than during 
the sleighing. Oats are 01.05 to 01.15 
per hag ; peas, 01.00 to 81..10 per bushel ; 
potatoes, 00c to 70c per bag; Swedish tur
nips, 00c to 70c do. Tub butter, IS: 
to 24c per lb ; eggs, 16c to 25c per 
dozen. Apples, 03.00 to 05.5" per barrel ; 
Hay,05.50 to $9 5" per loo bundles of 15 lbs. 
Pressed hay, 55c to 70c per 100 lbs,

New York, April 22, 18,-4.
Grain.—The following are the closing 

prices for future delivery to-dav:—Wln at,
1 l.02*e May ; 01.04* June ; 81.045 Julv.
! 81."44 August. Corn, 6"5c. April ; 6"V 
j May ; (10Jc June ; 62 Julv ; 62 August. Oat-. 
36 April, 365 May. Peas. Canada field

19"c to 95c; green peas, 01.38 to 01.4". 
Rye, Western. 69c, Canada 74 jc, Barley N ■ ».
2 State, 79c, Canada No 1.775c. in bond.

Flour.— Quotations are : Spring Wlmat
— No. 2 02.15 to 82.50; Superfine, 82 5"

; in 02.85; Low Kxtra, 03.15 to $3.45: 
Clear-. 84.50 to $5.oo ; Straight (full 
-tock), 04.90 h 85.7"; Patent, 85.2" to 
86.60. Winter Wheat. No. 2 82.20to 82 * ' ; 
Superfine, 82.70 to 83.15 ; Low Extra, 
03.15 to 83.50 ; Chars (II. ami A.), 
84.15 to 85.5" ; Straight (R. ami A.), 81.7" 
to 86.0<t : Patent, 05.15 to 06.35 ; Straight 
(White Wheat), 84.35 to 05.60 ; !.. w 
Kxtra (City Mill). 03.60 to 04.1" ; 
West India, sacks, 83.75 to 04.-5 ; barrels, 
We-t India, 05.00 ; Patent, 05.25 to 
06 0"; South America,04.90 to 05.15; Patent, 
85.10 to 86.00. Southern Flour—Exit a 
83.50 to 05.15; Family, 05.20 to 06.25 ; 
Rye Flour,—Fine 02.50 to 82.66 ; Sup-r- 
tinc, 03 25 to 83.6*i. Cn-otiml Flour, 82.65 
to 01.26 ; nil barrels Sour at 02.50 to 04.10.

Meals.—Oatmeal, Western fine, 05.00 to 
05.40; Coarse. 05.4" to 05.90 per lui. Corn- 
meal, Brandywine, 03.40 to 83.50 ; Western 
Yellow, 03.1(0 to 03.16; Rag meal, Coarse 
Ci tv 01.1" to 01.15; Fine white, 01.3" 
to 01.4"; Fine yellow, 81 4" per 100 lbs. 
Corn flour, 82.75 to 83.76 ; Hominy, $3..'»" 
to 84.00 per barrel.

Feed.- loollis. orshar»s,at 022.00 to 023; 
1"" llis. or No. 1 middlings, at 019."" to 
021.0" ; St His. or No. 2 middlings, at 817. 
to 01-. ; 6** 111- or No. 1 Iced 016.5" to 
817."" ; 50 lbs or me limn feed, 016.5" 
to817-iwi ; 4" Hi- or No. 2 feed, 816 5" 
to 017.00 Rye feed at 018.00 to $19.00

Seeds.—Clover seed, 10c to 10jc for fair 
to choice ; timothy, retail parcels 81.55 to 
81.7" ; round lots 81.50 to $1.60 ; do
mestic llax-eed nominal, 01.60 to 01.70 ; 
Calcutta linseed, 01.85 to 01 90.

Ritter.—Good high grades sell read il v, 
and holders are not anxious tu keep back, 
.«hading to make sales. The quotations are : 
—Creamery, new, ordinary to fancy, 21c to 
32c. State dairies, old, fair to fine, 15c. to 
22c; State firkins, old, fair to best, 16c to 27c; 
State Welsh tubs, new, fair to choice, 23c to 
27c ; Western imitation creamery, new, 18c 
to 25c ; Western dairy, old, ordinary to best, 
He to 12c ; Western factory, new, ordinary 
to best made, l"c to 19c.

Cheese.—A quiet market with small de
mand. We quote State factory skims to 
select, 5c to 15c; Pennsylvania skims, good 
to prime, 2c to 5^c ; Ohio Hats ordinary, 5c

Beef. — We quote : — Extra nu—, 
$12 m to 812.5" ; Extra India mew- 
02". "0 to $23.imi ; Packet, 013.OU to 013.50

Heee Hams.—Sellers were firm at $25- 
(h» to 025.5" spot lots, but only small lots 
sold.

PoRK.—We quote :—816. to017.65 or for 
old brands me-- ; 017.5" to 018.00. for new 
mess ; $|6."i) tor extra prime ; 018.60 tu 
819.5" lor clear back 01-.UU to 019.00 or

Bacon.—A market much quieter but 
strong at 8.60c.

C'utmeats.—Pickled bellies, 12c lb. aver
age, pickled shoulders, 7ji ; pickled 
hams, 11 Jc tu 12c ; smoked shoulders, O4C ; 
smoked ham«, 13c to 131c.

I.AitD.—Prici - about steady. City lard 
bringing 8.60c. Western 8.90c.

Stearink.—Lard stearine is at 9jc for 
l choice city. Oleomargarine, weak at 8*.

Tallow.—Demand more active at 7 j to 
7j for prime city.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

No. 2 sir Alexander < lull's great s; i-ecli id 
sh,-ilirookf, on I’rolMliitlon vit-unl limn tli • 
-UtKlpuliii ol a |*»UUcul vein io m I si.

No. I. X Synopsis of the Sim tit A<‘l. allowing 
l he «lepH iii vt-KMO-.v In Iniiilgimitlng a coliIest.

No. 4. TheR"v. Mr. Itretlionl'ssirlkIngspceeli 
at Ottawa, on the remark aine si if cess of I lie 
-eoit |.aw in the eouiily of Ilnllon.

No r». A Sermon, hy 1 lie Rev. Mr. McFarland 
of hi, John, N. K. on the duly of' lirlsilaii till-

Price, 25 Cents a Hundred.
S-y. No pu ret le will la* sold ol less than a 

; Hundred t'npo'K, anil 'Cents extra for I’o-lage 
' mi Single Parcels, and 3 Cents for each addiiluu- 
nl tiuvdred, must accompany orders.

The National Temperance Society's Tracis arc j 
on liaml at ilie W i'l'M->s otlice, and will lie lor- 
warded at cost to all who remit lor them. The> j

1. A miscellaneous series of 211 tracts, from | 
| t Wo to I w ve pages liV some ol l lie liesl wrlleis
oi I lie count ry, suilahle for all classes of pennle. 
and tnlapied io every phase of the work-fl.ld

2. Seventeen four-page illustrated tracts—UK*.
3. Teacher-' series prepared hy a committee 

front the Woman's Cliilsil m Temperance 
I’iiVuc, especially adapted for teachers—5c.

I. i lue-page hamlhill i racts, 7!) kinds, 2llc.
ft cii I til leu’s Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122

tl Tweiit y-nltie T«"m iterance I .cartels or En
velope Tracts, neatly priuted on tinted paper

T. Vnlon l-enflets. especially adapted to wo
man'» work. Prepared l»y a commit'ee from 1 
tip-Woman's Christian i'emiwrance Union, 77 
mini hers- ;#><•.

s. Young People's I.cartels, by the same, es- 
Ifvlally adapleif lor young people— ltk*.

M. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
prepared I,y tile saint — lue.

In t’nliiu UandhlIts—Cider series, 10 nlim

it. licer series f»7 numhers—Ific.
11 any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup

plies, we snail send the best assort meat we can ‘ 
o the extent thill It pays lor.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
lor answering letters.

la tor now we see mrinign a glass, auric v, 
hut then face to 'ace: now I know In part: lait 
tin'll shall 1 know even as also I am known.

18. And now ahldeth faith, hope charity, 
these three; but the greatest of these Is chair y. 

GULDEN TEXT.
" Love Is the fulfilling of the law."—Rom, 

18:10.
HOME READINGH

M. 1 Cor. 13:l-*8 ............ Christian Love.
T. Horn. 18: 1-14...................Love the Fiilrtlllng

, W. John 18:81-88...................A New Command.
| Th. Matt. 22:34-48...................The tirent Com-

F. 1 John 3: 9-21..................“In Deed and In

H. I John 4 . 7-21....................  Itrotherly Love.
H. Fa. 188:1*3 .................... Rretlir u in Unity

I.EHSON PI,AN.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

I Our subscribers throughout the United 
' States who cannot procure the international 
Rust Office orders at their Rost Ollice, can 
get instead a Rust Ollice order, payable at 
House's l’oint, N. Y., which will prevent 
much iucouveuielice both to ourselves and 
subscribers.___________

Montreal Daily Witness, 03.no a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
81.(hi a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 5" cents ; 5 copies to one address, 82 "" 
J"RN DouuaLL & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
<V“v. ______^______

IThe Boston Globe i “All quiet on the 
Rhine. Sargent ha*dined with Bismarck." 
If the G lube were better posted in geographv 
it would have said “ All still on the Spree.”

8t John iV. IS. Telegraph.

Y»kel’to his son at a concert during tin 
performance of a duet)—“ D'ye see, Tutu, 
now it’- getting late they are singing two 
at a time so as to get done auolier."—Ex- 
eyeing» •

“The Only Lady that ever impressed 
me much.” said an old bachelor, “was a 
3"0-pound woman, who was standing in a 

j car, and when the car turned a corner, fell 
I against me.”

SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(»CH (juttiUm Boot I

LESSON V.
May 4. 1881. ] [1 Cor. 13 : M3.

CHRISTIAN LOVE.
Commit to Memoky vk. 11*13,

1. Though 1 speak with the tongues of men 
and of angels, and have not charity. 1 nm l*e- 
come us soiimllng brass, or a tlnallng cymbal.

2 And though 1 have the gift ol prophecy and 
understand all mysteries, and all knowledge ; 
and though 1 have all failli, so that 1 could re
move mountains, and have nut chanty, 1 am 
nothing.

3. And though I bestow aH my goods In feed 
the poor, and l hough 1 give my body to he I 
burned, and have lul charily, it prutlLcth me) 
noihlng.

4. Vharitv suffernth long, and Is kind; charity 
• live tu not ; charity vumucih not Itself, Is not
pulled up.

Doth not behave Itself unseemly, neeketh 
not n-r own, Is not easily provoked, tlm.ketb

7. ltearcth nil things, belleveth all things. 
Impelh all things, emluretnall tilings.

(*. Charity m ver fallctli : hut whet tier there he 
prophecies, they shall fall; whether thereby 
longues, they snail cease ; whether there be 
knowledge, It shall vanish away.

H.^For we know la part, and we prophesy la

Time.—A.i>. 67. Place.—Written from Kphe.

INTRODUCTORY.
The apostle lias hem speaking In the chap*

ter pr<....ding our b ason of the exlraonllnarv
gifts ol tin- spun, amt urging the i'orlni Man 
Christians earnestly to desire tlm I» si giu«. 
He now shows them i more excellent way. lie 
sets Is lore t lii-iii t lie mmire, excel leur v and 
|siwer ol Christian love, la doing this he 
dwells particularly on three points—viz., Its 
superiority over the extraordinary gills, lis 
characteristics, and ils p> rpeiuliy. Observe 
that throughout the le-aon w follow ihe He- 
vlsvil Version In using the word love Instead ol 
charily.

LESSON NOTES.
I. —V. 1. With tiik tonovr»—language* of 

every klrd. t lie g It of tongues In it- greatest 
extent. HovNi'iMi BKAHM—mere clattering. 
Tinkling t'YMHAi. — a clanging Insiruinent 
Iliade o| a luoad thill plate of brass. V. 2 
Pilot'lln’Y—tin- gift hv which mysteries were
under-!..... I Mt ~ i n:l i - -iiiiihik secret nul II
made known hy Hod. Kxowi.kijuk—e*a<llvlne 
gilt, Caii it—not tali h as a Christian grace, lint 
Is a miraculous gift—lailli to work miracles. 
I'll Ai" i y—low i • Hod and man. Nothin»—In 
myself, In the sight oMind, lii Hie Church. V. 
3. Hkstow—literally. “ feed out try morsels," 
the mo-1 painstaking alms-giving. BoliYTO UK 
MUIINKH—the all'll Is I lull ol sacrlllclllgone's life 
for others. These acts, when done In love, are 
noble, but without love they have no value.

II. —V. 4. Rt t- t KiiETit i.oN»—hears patiently 
wlilioiit |irovo< ail"ii. Kino—ready to perform 
good others. I \ vil I'll NOT—lots no wrong feel
ing In VlvW <11 I lie goo | of others. V. J SKI K- 
Kill not UK i own—thinks more of doing than 
getting. Thinki tii m> kvii,—does hot Impute 
■lien's coniine to bad motives V.lk RkJoh'KTH 
nui i> iMqt'iTY -1MK« s no pleasure In hearing 
others HM'tiwd or convlcteil ol wrong-iioliig. V. 
7. Hkakkth ai.i. thim’.s—Is pat lent under trial. 
Hki.if.vkth ai.i. TIIINUH—is not sit'ptclous, In
ferring evil on slight grounds. Hol-KTII Aid. 
Till mis—hopes lor tliu best with regard tu

111—V. K. Never Faii.etii—prophetic* will 
fall, tongues will cease, knowledge will vanish 
away ; love will out live them all. Vs. V, III. The 
reason why knowledge mid prophecy will e. use, 
they are limited and carnal. In I lie full light 
of heaven we shall not mid lln se Impelled

flfts. V. ii. As i lie thought ami sDeecti ol an 
niant difler troin ' hose ol a m.ill, and arc out

grown. so do our highest gin - ami attainment* 
in this llle dill, r from what they will be In me 
I He to come. V. 12 A oi.ass—a mirror ; the 
word of Hod. Darkly—"in an enigmai " the 
words ami symbol* only lm|»criceUy express 
the divine things they reveal. V. 13. Aiuutmi 
—In contrast with Hie kills Unit pass away, lute 
OKKATKHT OK TIIKHK—h'CHIIse It tlh'S-es Others. 
Faith and nope at e receiving : love Is impart
ing God I* love, i .Ddm 4 : hi; Jolm 3: 111. Isive 
sends us out in Christ's stead, makes us active 
and useful lor others; so It will abide lor ever. 

WHAT HAVE I LEARNED?

2 That no sacrl line or service is of value miles* 
the motive be love.

3. Tant love makes us kind, thoughtful and 
forbearing toward others.

4. That It makes us uhnsl-llko lu seeking the
good ol others. •

fi. That we must have a new heart, and live 
for Christ* If we would show this love lu out

then that which Is In part slialTbe none away- 

11. When I was a child, 1 spike as a child, 1 
understood as a child, 1 thought as a child : hut 
when l became a mua, 1 pul away childish

Ei'I's’h Cocoa —Grateful and Com* 
FoiteiKo.—“B\ a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
dige-tiuti and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties <>f well* 
selected cocoa, Mr. Kpp* has provided our 
breakfast table* with a delicately flavored 
beveinpe which may save us m <uy heavy 

ub.i'tor»’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
'such articles of -Hut that a constitution mar 
.la* gradually built up until strong enough 
t.» iv-i.-t everv tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle malailies are floating around 

j us ready t" attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 

j I»y keeping ourselves well fortified with 
j pure blond ami a properly nourished frame." 
—Cnil Sendee Gn.:<tte—Made «imply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 

i.md tins Hi. nml Hi.) bv grocers, labelled 
—“James Kptm A Co., Homtoopathic Chem- 

I ists, London, Eng.”
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